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I. INTRODUCTION

Backgroundto the study

Over the past 30 yearsnumerousdevelopmentshave taken place in

the upper and middle.reachesof the LowerMekongBasin. These

developmentsincludethe clearingof forestedland for agriculture,

the introductionof irrigatedagricultureand the constructionof

largestoragereservoirsfor hydropowerand irrigation. Concernhas

been expressedthat thesedevelopmentsmay have significantlyaffected

the hydrologyof theBasin and reducedthe volumesof water entering

the deltaduring the dry season.-Mhinstreamflows in some recent

yearshave been lowerthan averageand in the regionof the delta,

salt waterhas migratedupstreamfurtherthan beforeand reducedthe

potentialfor usingriverwater for irrigation.

It is possiblethat theselow flowsare a direct resultof

developmentin the ripariancountriesupstream. Alternativelythey

may merelyrepresentthe naturalconsequencesof particularlylow

rainfallin the Basin upstreamof the delta. The latter is almost

certainlytrue becausethe hydropowerschemeson the Nam Ngum in the

Lao PDR and in northeastThailandregulatethe natural flow in the

tributariesconcerned,and will tend to increasethe low flows

downstream. Howeverthis situationis not likelyto continuefor long

as the progressivedevelopmentof irrigation,both in northeast

Thailandand the Lao PDR, uses increasingvolumesof the regulated

flow in the tributaries.

In additionto the developmentof major irrigationschemes,many

other changesin agriculture,croppingpatternsand land use have also

been takingplace. On one hand numeroussmall tanksor reservoirs

have been constructedfor localsmall=scaleirrigationand village

water supplies. On the other,largeareasof indigenousforest,

particularlyin northeastThailand,have been clearedsince the early

1950sand replacedwith dry foot cropssuch as cassavaand kenaf. At

the same timemore land has been broughtunder the bunded field system

for paddy rice, involvingthe diversionof more of the flowsearly in

the wet season.
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Withouta systematicreviewof the hydrologyof theBasin it

would be impossibleto determinewhetherall thesedevelopmentshave

had a significantimpacton the water balanceof theBasin,or on the

seasonaldistributionand volumeof runoff. Consequentlythe

objectiveof this studyis to undertakesuch a reviewand to

investigatethe effectsof the developmentsthat have alreadytaken

place upstream. It will thenbe possibleto assessmore realistically

what the consequencesof futuredevelopmentare likelyto be on the

water regimein the lowerpart of the Basin.

The primaryobjectivesof Phase 1 of the studywere to undertake

a comprehensivereviewof the availabledata,carryout waterbalance

studiesof selectedtributarybasinsand investigatethe variability

of flowsin the Mekongupstreamof the delta. Havingcompletedthis

essentialgroundwork in Phase 1, it is now possibleto define

a detailedprogrammeof work for Phase 2; a discussionof the work

programmeproposedfor Phase 2 is given in the finalchapterof this

report.

The StudyArea


The courseof the Mekongriver coversa distanceof 4,200km from

its sourcesin the easternpart of the great plateauof Tibet to its

delta southwest of Ho Chi Minh City. The Mekongdrainsan area of

about 795,000km2, of which some 606,000km2 is the LowerMekongBasin

that startsnear ChiangSaen at the junctionof the bordersbetween

Burma, the Lao PDR and Thailand(Figure1).

In this studywe are concernedwith that part of the LowerBasin

locatedbetweenChiangSaen and PaksA. This regioncan be split into

two contrastingparts,namelythe relativelyflat Karat plateauof

northeastThailand,and the mountainousregionsof the Lao PDR and

northernThailand.,The.mountainson the left bank form a numberof

separatedrainagebasinssuchas the Nam Ngum, the Se Bang Fai and the

Se Bang Hieng. Thesecontrastwith the Mun—Chiriversystemwhich

drains the largestpart of the Korat Plateau.
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Climate

The climateof the LowerMekongBasin is describedin detail

elsewhere(MekongSecretariat,1968 and 1978);a summaryis givenhere

for backgroundinformation. The studyarea lies entirelywithinthe

tropicalzone of the northernhemisphere,and its climateis

controlledlargelyby the seasonalmonsoonwinds. The climatehas two

distinctseasons,separatedby short transitionperiods. The

southwestmonsoonand the rainyseasonoccurmainlybetweenmid-May

and mid-Septemberor earlyOctober;the northeastmonsoonor dry

seasonoccursmainlybetweenmid-Octoberor earlyNovemberand March.

The rainy seasonstartsas the IntertropicalConvergenceZone

moves northwardsin mid-May;by June a steadysouthwesterlyairflowis

establishedwith regularlocal,occasionallytorrential,showers

occurringduringthe afternoonor earlyeveningcausedby convection

or orographiclifting. InfrequentlyduringAugustand September

developingtropicalstormsenter the area and producelonger-lasting

and heavy rainfall.

Duringthe earlypart of the autumntransitionperiod,the

weather is quite similarto that of the southwestmonsoon,but by

mid-Octoberin the northand late Octoberin the south,the drierand

coolernortheasterlyairflowdominatesthe area. This airflowhas

generallydissipatedby March,and duringthe transitionperiodbefore

the onsetof the southwestmonsoontemperaturesreach theirannual

maximum,and rainfallbeginsto increase.

Hydrology

The mean annualrainfallof the studyarea rangesfrom about

1,000mm in partsof northeastThailandto as much as 3,000mm over

some of the mountainsin the northeastof the Lao PDR. With the

exceptionof the latterarea,which has no clearlydefineddry season,

the rainfallthat occursbetweenDecemberand May is a very small

percentageof the annual total. Estimatesof annualpotential

evaporationrange from 1,500to 1,800mm.



The climaticpatternof distinctwet and dry seasonsis reflected

in the streamflowrecordsof the Mekongand its tributarieswhich show

markedseasonalvariations. Upstreamof Chiang Saen however,the flow

in the Mekong is influencedmore by snowmeltthan by rainfall

associatedwith the monsoons;consequentlythe distributionof runoff

is more uniform.

Generallythe main riverbeginsto rise followingthe start of

the rainsin May, and at upstreamlocationsreachesits maximum level

in Augustor September;furtherdownstreamthe maximumoccurs later in

Septemberor October. The recessionduringthe autumn is rapid and

the lowestdischargesoccurduringMarchor April. This patternof

runoffis also characteristicof the tributaries,and in many

catchmentswhere groundwaterstorageis small, the riversdry up

completelysoon after the end of the wet season.

Geology

The studyarea can be dividedinto three rather distinct

physiographicunits,namelythe NorthernHighlands,the AnnamiteChain

and the Korat plateau(Figure2). The NorthernHighlandscomprise

the northpart of the Lao PDR, Loei provincein northeastThailand,

and the mountainsof ChiangRai provincein northernThailand. This

is a stronglyfoldedmountainousarea with complexand dissected

relief;most of the rocksare sandstonesand evaporites.

The Annamitechainis mostlysteepand mountainousin the north

and centralparts,but formsdissectedhills and rollingplateauxto

the south. Sandstonesand shalesare common,and igneousrocksare

foundat the northand southends of the chain. To the east of

Thakhekthereis a hillyarea of karsticlimestone,which forms the

singlemost extensivearea of limestonein the basin.

The Korat plateauis a largesaucer-shapedbasin tiltedtowards

the southeast. The most commonrocksare sandstonesand shales,the

more hilly regionsbeingpredominantlysandstone. Much of the plateau

is underlainby thickdepositsof salt formedin the Ctetaceous

period.
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Physiographic units

Figure 2
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Soils

Detaileddescriptionsof the main soil types found in the study

area are given elsewhere(MekongSecretariat,1968, 1977 and 1978).

Briefly the soil typescan be classifiedinto threemain categories

which are determinedby the parentmaterial;alluvialsoils comprise

about 10 per cent of the area, soilson sandstoneabout 80 per cent,

and soilson limestoneand basaltthe remaining10 per cent (Mekong

Secretariat,1978).

The soilsof the studyarea are generallyconsideredto be poor,

thin soilswith low organiccontentand high acidity. The periodsof

high rainfallcharacteristicof the regioncause progressiveleaching

of all soil types,resultingin nutrient-deficientpodzolicsoils.

The annualwettingand dryingof soilsin this monsoonclimatealso

encouragesthe processof laterization.

Vegetation

Naturalrain-forest,themost likelyclimaxvegetationof the

studyarea, probablyno longerexists in significantamountsanywhere

in the LowerMekongBasin. Swiddenagriculture,also called

'slash-and-burn'or 'shifting'cultivation,has been a featureof the

forestsof southeastAsia for many generations;most forestswill have

been clearedto some extentat some time in history,and many may have

been clearedseveraltimes. Spencer(1966)concludedthatmost of the

mature forestsare merelyold foreststhathave reacheda fairly

stableequilibriumof ecologicalsuccessionafter some early clearing

by man.

Large areasof degradedforesthave arisen from the practiceof

replacingforestwith temporaryrainfedcrops,which were abandoned

once the soil fertilityhad fallen. In many areas the forestitself

was not completelycleared,and isolatedtreeswere left. Secondary

formations,such as grasses,bamboosand shrubs,occupymore or less

extensiveareasdependingon the croppingsystemused and its

intensity.

7



The main featuresof the agriculturalareasare the small,

traditionalbundedpaddyfieldslocatedin the flat,low lyingareas.

As largeirrigationschemesbecomemore widespreadthe land in these

areasis being clearedmore thoroughlyand bigger fieldsconstructed.

Significantexpansionof agricultureinto more of •theuplandregions

has been takingplacein recentyears;dry foot cropssuch as cassava,

kenaf and sugarcane are now common.

The main crop growingseasonis from May to Novemberand

correspondsto the wet seasonof the southwestmonsoon. In general

the growingseasonof rainfedrice startswith nurseryand land

preparationin May; transplantingfollowsin June and harvesting

usuallytakesplace in November. Therewill obviouslybe local

variationson this patternresultingfromvariationsin the onsetof

the wet seasonamong9,therfactors. The irrigatedcroppingof rice

duringthe dry seasonstartswith nurseryand land preparationin

December;transplantingfollowsin Januaryand harvestingin Mhrch or

April.
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2. AVAILABLEDATA

Rainfall

The raingaugesin the LowerMekongBasin are operatedby a number

of differentagencies;much of the data from these stationsis

transmittedto the Mekong Secretariatand is publishedin the series

of "LowerMekongHydrologicYearbook"which startedin 1962 (Mekong

Secretariat,1962 et seq.). In the Lao PDR and Vietnam national

agenciesperformthe fieldoperationand maintenance;the data are

sent to the Secretariatfor processingand publication. In Thailand

the NationalEnergyAdministration(NEA),the Royal Irrigation

Department(RID)and the MeteorologicalDepartment(MDT) all operate

raingauges,and processand publishtheirrainfallrecords. Selected

data from all threesourcesare includedin the MekongYearbooks.

The rainfalldata publishedby the Secreiariatconsistof monthly

and annualdata; the locationsof the main stationsin the present

raingaugenetworkare shownin Figure 3. This map is based on a map

in the 1979 MekongYearbookbut some gauges,mainly those recently

installed,have been omitted. The partsof the Basin with the highest

densityof gaugesare inevitablythe low lying,more denselypopulated

agriculturalareas. Thereare few gaugesin the mountainous,high

rainfall,regionsof the Lao PDR which providethe greatestproportion

of the tributaryinflowsto the Mekong. At some stations,mostly

those equippedwith recordinggauges,dailyvalues are also published.

Monthlydata for 11 stationsin the northeastregionof Thailand

which lie in the LowerMekongBasin have been publishedfor the period

1911 to 1960 (MeteorologicalDepartment,1964). These data are from

meteorologicalstationsoperatedby the MDT and were checkedand

verifiedbeforebeing includedin theirreport.

In 1975 the Mekong Secretariatpublishedsummariesof monthlyand

yearlyhydrometeorologicaldata for the Thai part of the Lower Mekong

Basin (MekongSecretariat,1975). Duringthat studydaily rainfall

data for 18 stations,includingVientianein the Lao PDR, were

collectedand writtenonto computertape. The period coveredby the
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Location of main raingauges
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records on tape was originally between 1952 and 1972; at most of these

stations records up to 1978 have now been included (Mekong

Secretariat, 1981a). Additional daily data for raingauges in Thailand

were also available from the Meteorological Department on request, but

this was inconvenient because processing daily data by hand is

extremely time consuming.

Recently two studies involving analyses of daily rainfall in

Thailand have been completed at the Asian Institute of Technology

(AIT). One of these (AIT, 1978a) used daily rainfall data for 58

stations in northeast Thailand covering the period from 1952 to 1977.

Unfortunately these data are no longer held on computer tape or disc

at AIT and could not be used directly. In the second of these studies

(Apichart et al., 1980) daily data for the period 1952 to 1973 from

stations covering the whole of Thailand were used; over 80 of the

stations used are located in the northeast. The daily data for these

stations are held on computer tape at AIT.

In addition to the regional studies of rainfall mentioned above,

daily rainfall data have also been collected for specific water

resource, irrigation or other engineering studies. The data used in

some of these studies (i.e., NEDECO, 1982a, 1982b) were available on

punched cards at the Mekong Secretariat.

Streamflow

River stage observations on the Mekong have been made for over 80

years. However it is only since the early 1960s that regular and

systematic discharge measurements have been made, and the observation

network extended to cover the major tributaries as well as the

mainstream. The extent of the present network is shown in Figure 4;

note that although this Figure is based on a map in the 1979 Yearbook

the locations of some gauges, particularly those with short records,

have been omitted.

These gauging stations are part of the overall network of

stations operated by the national services of the riparian countries.

selected data from these stations are now compiled and published in
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Location of main gauging stations
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the "LowerMekong HydrologicYearbooks"by the Mekong Secretariat

(1962et seq.).

For the periodpriorto 1960streamflowobservationswere limited

to the gaugingstationson the main riverand two stationsin the

Mun-Chibasin. Few dischargemeasurementshad been made before 1960

when the Harza EngineeringCompanybegana programmeof regularand

systematicdischargemeasurements(Harza,1962);the dischargedata

publishedin theirreportare basedon historicwater level readings,

and ratingcurvesderivedsince1960. A summaryof the periodsfor

which historicdischargeswere calculatedis given in Table 1, which

showsthat the recordsfor Vientiane,Mukdahanand Paksh are almost

complete. Howeverthereare numerousinstancesin the data where

footnotesindicatethat the dischargeshad been computedon the basis

of recordsup or downstream,becausethe gauge readingswere missing

or consideredto be doubtful.

TABLE 1. Availabilityof dischargedata prior to 1960 


Station Period

Mekongnear Vientiane,Lao PDR 1923, 1925-45,1947-59

Mekongat Thakhek,Lao PDR 1936-44,1947-59

Mekongat Mukdahan,Thailand 1923, 1925-36,1938-44,1946-59

Mekongat Paksé,Lao PDR 1923,1926-27,1932, 1934-44,1946-59

Mekongat StungTreng,Kampuchea 1955-59

Mekongat Kratie,Kampuchea 1933-53

Nam Mun at Ubon,Thailand 1944-59

Nam Chi at Yasothon,Thailand 1951-59

Source: Harza (1962)

A comprehensivestudyof the Vientianestreamgaugingstationwas

completedby Berthelotin 1965 (Berthelot,1965). He examinedthe

historicwater levelrecordsand adjustedthem to a commondatum, and
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correctedthe ratingcurvederivedby Harza for riverstageshigher

than 5 metres. Deilydischargeswere then recalculatedfrom the

correctedwater levelsat Vientiane;the differencesbetweentheseand

the earlierdata applymainlyto high discharges.

As part of the Mekong SystemsAnalysisProjectadditionalwork on

the mainstreamflow recordswas undertakento developa modelof the

Lower MekongBasin usingdata collectedduring the period1960 to 1964

(US Army EngineerDivision,1968). Becausethe gaugingstationat

Vientianehas the longestrecordit was decidedthat it shouldbe used

as the key stationfromwhich the recordsat other locationscouldbe

infilledor corrected. Completedrecordsof daily flowsfor the

mainstreamstationswere thusobtained,and are availableon punched

card at the MekongSecretariat.

Thesemainstreamrecordsare a vitalsourceof informationfor

the analysisof any long-termchangesor trendsin the hydrological

behaviourof the Mekong. It is importantthereforethat theserecords

shouldbe unbiased. At firstit was impossibleto determineto what

extentthe originalrecordshad been correctedor infilledand whether

the recordsreallycouldbe consideredunbiased. Howeverthe

Secretariathas now confirmedthat not only were therefew corrections

made, but that the magnitudeof the correctionswas small;the daily

flow recordsfor the mainstreamstationsare thereforeconsideredto

be unbiasedand independent.

Streamflowrecordsfor the tributarygaugingstationscovermuch

shorterperiodsof time than the mainstreamstations;Table2 givesa

summaryof the stationsfor whichmonthlydata are availableon

punchedcardsat the MekongSecretariat.Althoughsome of the more

recentdailydata at thesestationshas been processedby computer,at

few stationsare the dailydata kept in a form convenientfor computer

processing. Moreoverat some of the stations,for the earlierpart of

the records,onlymonthlydata existat the Mekong Secretariat;the

daily data for thesestationsis publishedin the relevantyearbooks

(RID, 1966et seq.;NEA, 1962et seq.). In instanceswhen the daily

data had not been published,they were obtainedfrom the agency

concerned.
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TABLE2. Availabilityof monthlydata for the Mekong tributaries

River Station Catchmentarea

(km2)

Period

Nam Khan

Huai !long

Nam Ngum

Ban Mixay

Ban Na Ang (kh-18)

Tha Ngon

6,100

1,307

16,500

1961-79

1957-79

1960-79*

Nam Songkhram Ban Tha Kok Daeng 4,650 1965-80+

Se Bang Fai Se Bang Fai 8,560 1960-79

Nam Pung Ban Tham Hai 1,070 1962-79*

Se Bang Hieng Ban Keng Done 19,400 1960-79

Nam Chi Ban Nong 0 (E-32,E-32A) 2,905 1961-79

Nam Chi Ban Kok 28,500 1965-80*

Nam Chi Yasothon 43,100 1951-80*0

Nam Yang Ban Nong SaengThung (E-33A) 2,599 1961-80

Lam Se Bai PhawaphutonBridge (14-32) 1,654 1963-80

Nam Mun Ban Tha Chang(14-2) 4,800 1950-80*

Lam Plai Mat RailwayBridge,Buriram (14-8) 5,025 1963-80

Lam Chi Ban Kho Kho (14-26) 2,927 1954-80

Nam Mun Rasi Salai(M-5) 44,275 1955-80*

Huai Samran Sisaket(M-9) 3,026 1954-80

Nam Mun Ubon Ratchathani(M-7) 106,673 1950-80*

Lam Dom Yai pet Udom (M-80) 3,340 1962-80

Notes:- *Riversaffectedby reservoirsupstream

4-Streamflowdata up to 1975;from 1975 level data connectedto

dischargeusinga simplemodel (see NEDECO, 1982a)
oCompositerecordbasedon NEA and RID records

Stationswith less than 15 years of recordhave been excluded.

There are some differencesin the catchmentareasmeasuredby the

variousagencies:the areasgiven here are from the Mekong

SecretariatYearbooks,or the RID Yearbooks.

The numbersin brackets- (kh-18)- are RID stationnumbers.



Irrigation

Irrigationin the lowerMekongbasin can be dividedinto three

main types,namelygravityirrigationfrom storagereservoirs,pumped

irrigationfrom flowingwater coursesand a varietyof small-scale,

highlylocalisedmethods. The latter includehand liftingof water

from pondsand ditches,as well as some groundwaterirrigationand

gravityirrigationfrom tanks.

The areas that potentiallycould be irrigatedfrom the existing

major surfacereservoirsin the basin are known (MekongSecretariat,

1980a). However,for any givenwet or dry seasonit is difficultto

defineaccuratelythe areas that are actuallybeing irrigated.

Moreoverit appearsthat no detailedinventoryof the pump and

small-scalelocal schemesis readilyavailableexceptfor the Thai

part of the basin (AIT, 1978band RID, 1979). Neitherof these

howevergives any detailsof how the individualschemesare actually

operated;this is a seriousconstraintin the data base.

Groundwater

With the exceptionof northeastThailandfew studiesof the

availablegroundwaterresourcesappearto have been carriedout in the

LowerMekongBasin; the availabilityof groundwaterdata is therefore

limitedto this part of the Basin (GroundWater Division,1966). In

generalwater from undergroundis only used locallyfor domestic

supliesand irrigationon a very limitedscale. Data concerning

regionalwater levelfluctuationsand the availabilityof groundwater

are thereforeextremelylimited. Some of the deep wells in northeast

Thailandare equippedwith water levelrecordersbut the densityof

the observationnetworkis very low; water levelhydrographsfor these

wells covera numberof yearsand are availablefrom the GroundWater

Division.

Land use

16

Land use data can be derivedfrom two independentsources,namely

remotesensingand groundsurveysof croppedareasand crop
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production. Until the early 1970s, remote sensing was limited to

aerial photography. The interpretation of aerial photography to

determine the land use of an area as large as the Lower Mekong Basin

would have been highly impractical; it had therefore been limited to

specific parts of the Basin.

Since the advent of satellite imagery it has been possible to

investigate land use, and other land resources over more extensive

areas. The Mekong Secretariat has used satellite imagery to produce

land use, soils and land capability maps for the Lower Mekong Basin

(Mekong Secretariat, 1977).

Satellite imagery has also been used by other agencies in

Thailand. The Land Development Department (LDD) has produced land use

maps of northeast Thailand (LDD, 1977). The extent of areas of forest

and rates of deforestation have been investigated by the Royal

Forestry Department (RFD) and Kasetsart University (RFD, 1981 and

Wacharakitti et al., 1977).

From 1968 to 1974 the Mekong Secretariat (1968 to 1974) published

an Annual Statistical Bulletin, which included data on land use and

crop production. The Bulletins were compiled from data from various

national and international publications and other sources, including

primary data. In Thailand agricultural statistics are published

annually (Ministry of Agriculture, Thailand, 1961 et seq.).

Water Quality

The first phase of a Basinwide Water Quality Study started in

June 1981 and is now nearing completion (Mekong Secretariat, 1981b).

The immediate objective of that study was to establish a pilot water

quality monitoring system based on a comprehensive analysis of the

data available, and to establish a programme of permanent and routine

sampling in the Lower Mekong Basin. To date the sampling of water for

water quality analysis has generally been restricted to gauging

stations on the Mekong; measurements have also been made on samples
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taken from tributaries but generally these samples cover a period of

only 1 or 2 years and were taken for specific projects.

Analyses of the samples include chemical parameters, some

biological parameters, and suspended sediment concentrations. Data

are published in the Mekong Secretariat Yearbooks (1962 et seq.).

A general conclusion from the study was that in the past

insufficient samples for water quality analyses have been taken on a

regular basis, and that the chemical and biological measurements made

may sometimes vary from sample to sample. The lack of consistent sets

of historic water quality data makes it impossible to identify any

past trends in quality. However, with the exception of a few local

sources of gross pollution, it appears that at present man-made

influences on water quality are practically non-existent in the entire

Basin.
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3. ASPECTS OF CHANGE

Introduction

One of the main objectives of this study has been to determine

whether any changes in the hydrology of the Lower Mekong Basin are

evident from the available historic data. There are two reasons why

such changes might have occurred. Firstly we might expect that any

natural regional changes in climate such as an overall increase or

decrease in mean annual rainfall and a change in its seasonal

distribution, or a change in potential evaporation, would be reflected

in catchment runoff. Such effects might superimpose a long-term trend

on any random year by year fluctuations, which would show up in the

time series of rainfall and runoff.

Secondly there have been major physical developments on the

catchments themselves; such developments include the construction of

surface resevoirs and storage tanks, and the replacement of forest by

agriculture. Historically agriculture had been based on extensive

systems of bunded fields for the cultivation of rice. More recently,

however, the agricultural areas have increased, considerable areas

have been planted to upland crops such as cassava and kenaf, and

various forms of small and large-scale irrigation systems have been

introduced into the region.

The hydrological behaviour of a catchment is controlled by

numerous, highly interrelated physical processes which have been the

subject of much fundamental theoretical and experimental research. No

experimental work has been possible in this study, and our analysis of

change had to be based on the routine measurements of hydrologial

variables that have been made historically. It is therefore useful to

consider a simple, qualitative representation of the regional

hydrology in describing the background to our analysis.

One of the simplest representationsof catchment behaviour is

that of an input-output model, in which rainfall is the major input

and runoff is the output; the mechanisms inside the system itself need

not be described in detail. Our aim was to establish whether runoff,

the output from the system, had changed with time, and if so why. A
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first priority was therefore to analyse the system input and output.

If the historic time-series of rainfall were shown to be stationary -

that is, there were no significant changes in mean or variance with

time - then any changes in the system's output would have resulted

from changes within the system itself.

The scope of the work that has been possible to examine the

long-term effects was largely dictated by the ready availability of

data. For example long-term rainfall records exist only for a small

number of stations located mainly in northeast Thailand; the

corresponding flow records exist only for some of the mainstream

stations. Our analysis of these records concentrated on identifying

the characteristics of the historic time-series and whether these

characteristics had changed over time.

It is only in the past 20 to 30 years that flows on the smaller,

tributary, catchments have been recorded; consequently more detailed

analysis of the catchment, or system, behaviour was only possible for

the short-term records.

Although we are unable to define the physical processes of the

system in detail quantitatively, it is nevertheless useful to consider

qualitatively the changes and developments that have taken place. The

major change has been the steady degradation of forest and its

substitution by agriculture. This change has taken place over a long

period of time and it can be considered irreversible, because it is

unlikely that forest will ever be re-established in anything like its

original form and extent. In contrast changes in crops and cropping

patterns will be dominated by short-term market forces and therefore

will be more reversible. The general effect of these developments in

agriculture and land use will be twofold. Firstly, plant species

transpire different rates, so major changes in actual evaporation (and

hence, runoff from the catchment) might be expected. Secondly the

speed at which water is routed through the catchment will be

influenced by factors such as the density of vegetation, and the

extent and location of bunded fields and other surface storages, so we

might expect this to affect the seasonal distribution of runoff.

A number of complementary approaches for evaluating these
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short-term changes can be identified. For example it should be

possible to estimate the effect that a particular development such as

a new irrigation scheme, or the widespread introduction of a new crop

will have. The available data would then be examined for evidence

that the anticipated effect had in fact occurred. The opposite

approach would be to examine the observed data for any changes or

trends; if such features were found they might then be related

qualitatively to the developments that had taken place historically.

Detailed water balances offer a third possible approach in which

evaporation, the net loss of water to the catchment, is related to

rainfall, runoff, and soil storage.

The description of the work that follows is divided up into two

parts, namely analysis of long-term and short-term records. The first

part describes the analysis of rainfall and mainstream flows to

investigate any trends in the historic time-series. The flow records

have also been analysed to identify any flow measures that might have

changed with time, and whether the records for recent years are

significantly different from the earlier records.

The second part is concerned with the effects that changes in

agriculture and the introduction of irrigation might be expected to

produce in the short-term. This part of the analysis has been

restricted to northeast Thailand because few relevant data exist for

catchments elsewhere in the Lower Mekong Basin. We discuss how crop

water use can be estimated and how, in theory at least, regional

evapotranspiration can be calculated from routine meteorological

ID data. We then examine rainfall runoff relationships for some

tributary catchments; the water balance analysis is discussed in

detail in Chapter 4.

Analysis of long-term records

Rainfall

Rainfall records for a number of stations in the Basin extend

back to the early 1900s. With the exception of a few stations located

in northeast Thailand the records are far from complete, particularly

in the early years, and their use in analysing long-term
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changes is limited.

However, the raingauges at Udon Thani, Ubon Ratchathani and Korat

(Nakhon Ratchasima) give good geographical coverage of northeast

Thailand, and their records from 1911 to 1980 are almost complete.

Monthly data for these three stations were derived from the following

sources, Meteorological Department (1964), Mekong Secretariat (1975),

and the Lower Mekong Hydrologic Yearbooks. It should be mentioned

that the data from the early part of these records may be less

reliable than those from the later part. The stations at Udon and

Korat were operated by the RID up to 1935, when they were established

as synoptic stations by the Meteorological Department (MDT). The

station at Ubon was initially operated by the RID before being

transferred to a synoptic station of the MDT in 1942. In the rare

instances when monthly data were missing - 1 month at Udon, 5 months

at Ubon and 1 month at Korat - the records were completed by using the

appropriate monthly mean for the missing data. The data were compiled

in hydrological years, that is April to March.

A check on the relative reliability and consistency of the annual

records was made by plotting double mass curves; such curves are plots

of the cumulative data at a pair of stations and unless there are

major inconsistencies or systematic errors in the data the points

should plot as a straight line. Figure 5 shows curves of cumulative

annual rainfall for Ubon plotted against the cumulative annual

rainfall for Udon and Korat. There are no discontinuities or changes

in the plotted points to suggest that there are errors or

inconsistencies in the data.

These long-term rainfall records were analysed to determine

whether any consistent trends over the period of record were evident.

In this work we were not concerned with predicting rainfall in the

future so no particular emphasis was put on isolating any long or

short-term cyclical behaviour in the records. The 5 and 10-year

moving averages of the annual data have been plotted in Figure 6; note

that the points are plotted at the first year of the average. The

graphs show no consistent trend with time, but they do indicate that

rainfall has been higher in the second part of the record than in the

first part. Table 3 is a summary of the rainfall statistics for the

seven decades between 1911 and 1980, and reinforces the view of higher
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Rainfall: double mass curve

Figure 5
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TABLE 3. Rainfall statistics





Decade

UDONUBON

MeanStd DevC.V.MeanStd Dev

(mm)(mm)(%)(mm)(mm)

C.V.

(%)

Mean

(mm)

KORAT

Std Dev

(mm)

C.V.

(%)

1911-20 1330260201413328 23 1139 451 40

1921-30 1213236131406324 23 1237 291 24

1931-40 1316216161437287 20 1092 179 16

1941-50 1491206141649156 9 1177 203 17

1951-60 1473213141464296 20 1246 132 11

1961-70 1617303191694326 19 1173 198 17

1971-80 1406283201618194 12 1002 205 20

Overall 1407268191526292 19 1152 257 22

Note: C.V. is the coefficient of variation defined as





Std Dev
Mean

x 100
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rainfall in the later part of the record. There is however no

evidence to suggest that the variability of the annual falls in each

decade increases as the mean increases. The high variability in the

first decade of the Korat record arises from an annual fall of over

2300 mm in 1911 when exceptional falls of over 600 mm were recorded

both in August and October. We have already mentioned that the early

records might be less reliable than the later records, so it is

possible that these high recorded falls are erroneous.

Serial correlation is an important guide to the properties of a

time-series, as it measures the correlation between observations at

different intervals apart and can indicate whether there is any

tendency for the magnitude of a given observation to be influenced by

preceding observations. In this case the serial correlations, pk,

were calculated for the annual data. With the exception of Udon at

lag 5, with p5 = 0.323 ± 0.254 the values of pk were insignificant

at the 95 per cent confidence level.

In some similar work (Mekong Secretariat, 1974) more instances

of significant serial correlations were revealed. In the present

study more data were available, but the main difference between the

two pieces of work is in the definition of confidence limits for the

Pk•

In preference to the t-test used in the previous work we have

used an estimate of the 95 per cent confidence limits given by

pk = ± 1.96

k-1 2
1 + 2 E p

i i

n-k

where pi is the serial correlation at lag i

n is the number of points in the sample

and k is the number of lags required (Freeman, 1981)

There is another measure called the Hurst coefficient (h) which

can be used to quantify long-term fluctuations in a time series

(Hurst, 1951 and 1956). Hurst examined a very large number of

geophysical time series and found that the values of h ranged between

0.5 and 1.0, with a mean value of 0.73 and a standard deviation of

0.08. It can be shown that if a time-series consists of independently
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distributed observations then as the number of observations reaches

infinity, h approaches 0.5. The discrepancy between the theoretical

value of h for independent observations and that calculated from

observed time-series is therefore a measure of long-term persistence.

In this study h was calculated for each of the long-term rainfall

records as 0.76, 0.68 and 0.64 for Udon, Ubon and Korat respectively.

A value of 0.74 for the corresponding record at Bangkok Metropolis was

also calculated. The general conclusion from these values of h is

that they are consistent with Hurst's own observations and that in

this context there is nothing particularly unusual about the records.

The monthly data were then analysed to see whether there had been

any change in the seasonal distribution of rainfall over the period of

record, as there have been suggestions that deforestation has had the

effect of decreasing the premonsoon rainfall of May and June (Mekong

Secretariat, 1980b).

At each station the mean and standard deviation of the May and

June rainfalls were calculated. Next the May and June mean rainfall

was calculated for each of the 7 decades between 1911 to 1980; each

mean was then tested to indicate whether it was significantly

different from the long-term, or population, mean.

In this case the test statistic was given by:

x - uo
Z =

abtri

where x is the mean of the sample of size n

uo is the population mean

and a is the population standard deviation.

The calculated values of z are given in Table 4, and although

there are a small number of significant results, the balance of

evidence suggests that the means of the rainfall in May, June and the

complete year for the seven decades between 1911 and 1980 are not

significantly different from the long-term mean.
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TABLE 4. Test statistics

Period May June Annual

Udon 1911-20 -0.50 -0.80 -0.90

	

1921-30 -1.72 -0.26 -2.29*

	

1931-40 0.57 -0.88 -1.07

	

1941-50 0.85 -0.71 0.99

	

1951-60 0.03 1.38 0.79

	

1961-70 1.21 2.22* 2.48*

	

1971-80 -0.43 -0.95 -0.01

Ubon 1911-20 -1.82 -1.16 -1.22

	

1921-30 0.13 -0.54 -1.30

	

1931-40 -1.10 -0.92 -0.96

	

1941-50 0.67 -0.42 1.33

	

1951-60 -0.81 -0.10 -0.68

	

1961-70 3.00** 1.00 1.82

	

1971-80 -0 07 2.15 1.00

Korat 1911-20 -0.21 1.04 -0.17

	

1921-30 1.18 -0.05 1.04

	

1931-40 0.10 0.27 -0.74

	

1941-50 -0.30 -0.69 0.30

	

1951-60 -0.21 -0.49 1.15

	

1961-70 1.46 -0.50 0.25

	

1971-80 -2.02* 0.42 -1.84

* resultsignificantat the 95 per cent level

** resultsignificantat the 99 per cent level
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In northeast Thailand where many crops are grown under rainfed

conditions any tendency for the mean annual rainfall to increase or

decrease with time will have important implications for agriculture.

However in the statistical context the changes in mean were found to

be insignificant.

Another important characteristic of rainfall in northeast

Thailand is the lack of correlation between rainfall at different

stations; this is true not only for daily data but also for seasonal

and annual data (NEDECO, 1982a). Clearly if it could be shown that

in the long-term the rainfall over the region as a whole had

increased, then the hydrological consequences would be considerable.

We have examined three long-term records of point rainfall, but within

the timetable allowed for Phase 1 it has not been possible to examine

in any detail the problem of estimating regional rainfall from point

rainfall records. The problem is particularly difficult when

long-term estimates are required, because the majority of rainfall

records do not start until the mid 1940s at the earliest; moreover the

reliability of some early records is uncertain. At this stage of our

work it is therefore impossible to say that there is conclusive

evidence of an increase in rainfall over the region as a whole in

recent years and we must infer that the rainfall regime is stable.

Flow records

Unfortunately there are no long-term runoff records available for

tributaries in northeast Thailand which correspond to the rainfall

records discussed in the previous section. Our analysis was therefore

based on flow records for the Mekong at Vientiane, Mukdahan and

Paksé. A summary of the main features of these records for the period

1934 to 1980 is given in Table 5; the statistics for the period 1951

to 1980 are also included together with the corresponding statistics

for the Nam Mun at Ubon.

The annual data for the three mainstream stations are plotted as

5 and 10-year moving averages in Figure 7; note that the points are

plotted at the first year of the average. There is no consistent

upwards or downwards trend over the period of record, although there
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TABLE 5. Summaryof flow records(milliardm3)

Annualflows Monthlyflows

Catchment 	

Station Area Standard Mean as a Maximum Minimum

(km2) Mean Deviation percentage




Paksé




Period 1934 to 1980






Vientiane 299000 146 23 45 50 2

Mukdahan 391000 258 34 79 81 3

Paksé 545000 326 40 100 114 3

Period1951 to 1980






Vientiane




140 23 45 49 2

Mukdahan




245 34 78 77 3

Paksé




312 41 100 114 3

Nam Mun at Ubon 106798 19 7 6 15 0

Notes (1) milliardm3 is definedas m9 x 109

(2) the minimummonthlyflow at Ubon was 14 millionm3 which is rounded

to 0 milliardm3 in this summary
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is a period of lower than average flows in the 1940s and 1950s at all

the stations.

This effect occurs in all three of the records plotted which

suggests that it has been caused by some phenomenon in the headwaters

of the Mekong, and therefore outside the area included in this study.

In recent years, however, the flows at Mukdahan appear to have fallen

relative to the other two stations; this implies that there has been a

reduction in inflow from the tributaries between Vientiane and

Mukdahan.

There are two ways of looking at the relative contributions of

tributaries to the mainstream flows. The first is to calculate the

differences between the records at the mainstream gauging stations;

these are the inflows from the intermediate catchments. When this

method is used any errors in the flow data will be compounded by the

process of differencing. The second is to use the flow records of the

individual tributaries. In Table 6 the runoff for the Mekong, its

intermediate catchments between Vientiane and PaksA and from the

individual tributaries for which flow data exist, is tabulated for

various periods of time.

One of the striking features of the Table is the variation in

runoff between the various tributaries. In general the left-bank

tributaries, with headwaters in the northern highlands or Annamite

Chain (see Figure 2), have high runoff resulting from the high

rainfall over the mountains. With the exception of the Nam Songkhram

catchment where rainfall is higher than the rest of the Korat Plateau,

the right-bank tributaries, have much lower runoff; these tend to be

the largest catchments. Another important feature is the absence of

data for the tributaries between 1930 and 1960.

The values of catchment runoff calculated for the period 1930-40

and the four decades from 1941 to 1980 confirm the inference from

Figure 7 that the tributary inflows between Mukdahan and Vientiane

have decreased in recent years. Only a third of the area of the

intermediate tributaries is gauged so it is difficult to identify

which regions are producing less runoff. Table 6 shows that the

runoff from the Nam Songkhram has decreased, but the data cover a
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period of only 10 years and so these figures should be used

cautiously. On the other right-bank tributary, the Huai Mong, runoff

has inreased in the last decade.

Thus, it seems plausible that the left-bank tributaries have

produced less runoff in recent years. It is impossible to state

whether or not this is a result of development in the tributary

catchments for a number of reasons. Firstly, as we have mentioned

earlier, there are very few raingauges located in the mountainous,

high-rainfall regions of the Lao PDR where the headwaters of many

left-bank tributaries are located. The phenomenon could be merely

the direct result of lower than average rainfall in these areas.

Secondly only just over 40 per cent of the catchment area on the

left-bank between Mukdahan and Vientiane is gauged. The catchment of

the Nam Ngum has been affected by upstream regulation since 1971, so

since then its runoff will not necessarily be representative of the

surrounding catchments. Thirdly information on land-use and other

agricultural changes in this region is extremely limited.

A different explanation of the recent decrease in runoff from the

intermediate catchments is that the flows at Mukdahan have been

systematically underestimated in the later part of the record. This

would have contributed to the decrease in runoff between Mukdahan and

Vientiane over the period 1971-80, and to the corresponding increase

in runoff between Paksk and Mukdahan (Table 6). Also included in the

Table are values of runoff for Thakhek, which is located some 90 km

upstream of Mukdahan; the Thakhek runoff to some extent supports the

hypothesis that the Mukdahan runoff had been underestimated.

However, we considered that on balance there was some evidence of

a reduction in runoff from the left-bank tributaries in recent years.

But without evidence to confirm that rainfall in the high-rainfall,

headwater regions of these catchments had not been lower than average,

it is impossible to relate this to agricutural or other developments.

Having examined the general features of the main Mekong flow

records, the next step was to study the low flow regime of the river

and to determine whether this had changed with time.
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TABLE 6. Catchment runoff (mm)


CatchmentArea

(thousand km2)1934-401941-501951-601961-70 1971-80 Overall

Mekong at:




Paks6545630650560590 580 600
Mukdahan391710720620670 590 660
Vientiane299520530420490 490 490

Tributaries between PaksA and Mukdahan:




Intermediate154410460390390 550 440
Catchment




Nam Mun at Ubon104173188 208 193

Se Bang Hieng19.4885 775 850

Tributaries between Mukdahan and Vientiane:




Intermediate921350136012701205 915 1205
Catchment




Se Bang Fai at8.61455 1255 1365
Se Bang Fai




Nam Songkhram at4.7745 675 720
Ban Tha Kok Daeng




Nam Ngum at16.51405 1270 1345
Tha Ngon




Huai Mong at1.3195 210 200
Ban Na Ang




Tributaries between Paksé and Vientiane:




Intermediate246760795720695 690 730
Catchment




Thakhek373695700610645 600 645

Intermediate catchments:




between Paksé and




Thakhek172475530440465
between Thakhek and

535 500

Vientiane741405139013651270 1040 1270

Notes:(1) For clarity the tributary catchment areas have been rounded to the nearest

100 km2 , and runoff to the nearest 5 mm.




(2) Missing data: Nam Mun1951-55




Se Bang Hieng1972-73,1978-80




Se Bang Fai1962,1972,1978,1980




Nam Songkhram1961-64, 1975-80




Nam Ngum1961,1980




Huai Mang1979, 1980
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One of the basic formsof data presentationused in the analysis

of low flowsis the flow durationcurve (FDC). It showsgraphically

the relationshipbetweenany givendischargeand the percentageof

time that the dischargeis exceeded. A detaileddescriptionof the

derivationof FDCs is given in Annex I. FDC's for Paksèand Vientiane

are shownin Figures8 and 9 for the decadesbetween1940 and 1979

expressedas a percentageof the averagedaily flow (ADF). The curves

at each stationhave the same generalshape,althoughthey divergeat

the extremesof the flow range. Thereis howeverno consistenttrend

for the durationof periodsof low flow to increasein recentyears.

A flow frequencycurve(FFC)showsthe proportionof years or

equivalentlythe averageintervalbetweenyears (returnperiod)in

which the river fallsbelowa givendischarge. A descriptionof the

method used to deriveof FFCs is given in Annex II. In this work the

analysishas been basedon calendaryear data, rather than

hydrologicalyear data. This is becausethe minimum flows usually

occurduringMarch or April,that is the beginningof the hydrological

year.

In Figures10 and 11 FFCs for Pakséare shown for various

durations. The resultsare tabulatedin Table 7 which indicatesthat,

exceptfor annualdurations,the flowsin the late 1970shave not been

unusuallylow. This resultwas rathersurprisingso an alternative

way of presentingthe data was used. In Figure 12 flows for 2, 10 and

50 year returnperiodsare plottedagainstduration;the flows for

1977 and 1979 as well as the averageminimumflows are also included.

The graph showsthat in 1977 the shortdurationflowswere not

particularlyextremeevents,and illustratesthat the problems

experiencedin the delta in 1977were not the resultof extremelow

flowsof shortduration. Implicitlytheseoccur during the dry

season,so the problemsexperiencedin 1977arose from lower than

averageflowsduringthe wet seasonand the subsequentrecession.

In 1979 the minimumflowsof up to 180 days durationwere higher

than average;howeverTable7 showsthat the annual flow in 1979 was

ranked 33 givinga returnperiodof about 3.5 years. This is a

possibleexplanationfor the beliefthat 1979 was a year of

particularlylow flowsin the delta.
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Mekong at Pakse: Flow frequency curve
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Mekong at Pakse: Annual flow frequency curve
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TABLE 7. Derivationof flow frequencycurvesfor Paksé

(ranks1 to 17 omittedfor clarity)

Plotting 1—dayflow 60—dayflow 120—dayflow

position Qi Qi Qi

Rank Wi (m3/s) Year (m3/s) Year (m3/s) Year

18 0.06 1624 1948 1817 1947 2104 1977

19 0.12 1610 1975 1807 1978 2090 1972

20 0.18 1600 1980 1801 1964 2089 1941

21 0.23 1570 1965 1772 1966 2070 1975

22 0.29 1566 1950 1741 1980 2057 1944

23 0.35 1550 1978 1733 1975 2050 1964

24 0.41 1550 1967 1732 1965 2031 1940

25 0.47 1511 1966 1699 1946 2022 1946

26 0.53 1500 1944 1683 1944 2005 1950

27 0.59 1480 1968 1682 1950 1986 1965

28 0.65 1470 1971 1656 1971 1977 1962

29 0.71 1463 1951 1654 1962 1923 1968

30 0.77 1457 1946 1649 1968 1906 1971

31 0.84 1410 1957 1644 1951 1898 1980

32 0.91 1380 1962 1621 1957 1834 1957

33 0.98 1377 1952 1612 1961 1798 1961

34 1.05 1360 1961 1568 1955 1763 1955

35 1.13 1330 1959 1507 1952 1698 1956
36 1.21 1310 1955 1458 1959 1680 1952

37 1.29 1310 1969 1453 1970 1650 1970

38 1.38 1290 1956 1410 1969 1622 1937
39 1.48 1280 1970 1374 1956 1600 1954
40 1.59 1223 1953 1368 1953 1573 1959
41 1.71 1204 1937 1365 1937 1569 1969
42 1.86 1200 1958 1318 1958 1533 1958
43 2.03 1160 1963 1316 1963 1526 1953
44 2.27 1126 1954 1313 1954 1471 1963
45 2.66 1060 1960 1157 1960 1448 1960

Note: ADF = 10374m3/sec






These analysesare based on calendaryear data





AnnexII givesdetailsof the method.
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TABLE 7 (continued) Derivationof flow frequencycurvesfor Paksé

Rank Plottingposition

Wf

Annualflows

Qi (m3/s)Year

"Dry season flows"

(Jan to May)

Qi (m3/s)Year

18 0.06 10957 1971 2426 1943

19 0.12 10887 1945 2354 1951

20 0.18 10838 1943 2339 1944

21 0.23 10683 1975 2326 1940

22 0.29 10544 1956 2322 1941

23 0.35 10432 1964 2289 1975

24 0.41 10363 1980 2272 1950

25 0.47 10326 1963 2269 1972

26 0.53 10067 1962 2259 1962

27 0.59 9851 1944 2258 1968

28 0.65 9833 1973 2243 1977

29 0.71 9824 1940 2235 1956

30 0.77 9717 1972 2205 1965

31 0.84 9672 1965 2166 1971

32 0.91 9544 1953 2117 1980

33 0.98 9500 1979 2101 1953

34 1.05 9492 1974 2024 1961

35 1.13 9379 1960 1992 1957

36 1.21 9163 1976 1990 1970

37 1.29 9146 1954 1945 1952

38 1.38 9078 1969 1940 1937

39 1.48 9000 1957 1930 1955

40 1.59 8973 1959 1885 1954

41 1.71 8596 1958 1742 1969

42 1.86 8293 1967 1702 1959

43 2.03 8280 1955 1668 1960

44 2.27 8159 1968 1654 1958

45 2.66 7336 1977 1628 1963
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Analysis of short-term records

In the previous section we have examined long-term rainfall and

mainstream flow records; it now remains to study the short-term data

that exist for individual catchments in the northeast of Thailand.

Here the main land use developments include the degradation of natural

forest and transfer of the cleared land to agriculture, and the

construction of large irrigation schemes. Such developments have been

widespread over most of the region and it would be surprising if their

effects were not reflected in changes in the hydrological regimes of

the catchments thus cleared.

Flow records

The scope of our work on the tributary basins has been limited by

the ready availability of data. In the Mun-Chi Basin of northeast

Thailand daily flow records were available on punched cards for the

Nam Mun at Rasi Salai and the Nam Chi at Yasothon. On the other

smaller catchments our analyses were initially based on the monthly

data provided by the Secretariat.

The flow in the Nam Chi has been regulated by reservoirs upstream

since 1966 when the dam at Nam Pong came into operation; the dam at

Lam Pao was completed shortly afterwards in 1968. The effect of river

regulation is shown clearly in the flow duration curves for the Nam

Chi at Yasothon (Figure 13); here the high flows have been reduced

marginally, but proportionally the increase in low flows is more

apparent. The combined volume of the reservoirs upstream of Rasi

Salai on the Nam Mun (435 million m3) is much smaller than the

combined volume of the Nam Pong and Lam Pao reservoirs (2,910 million

m3). Consequently the effect of upstream regulation on the flow

duration curve for the Nam Mun at Rasi Salai shown in Figure 14 is

less apparent.

The effects of upstream regulation are also well illustrated by

the mean monthly flows for the periods before and after 1967. The

statistics of monthly flows for the Nam Chi at Yasothon, and the Nam

43
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Mun at Rasi Salai and Ubon are given in Table 8. The distribution of

monthly flows for the Nam Chi at Yasothon and the Nam Mun at Rasi

Salai are shown in Figures 15 and 16 respectively. Since 1967 at

Yasothon there is a marked increase in flow from December to March,

and a decrease from September to November. This decrease, about 14

per cent of the mean annual flow, is some 1000 million m3 and can

therefore be accounted for by storage of flood flows at Nam Pong which

are subsequently released for hydropower during the dry season.

Rainfall—runoff relationships


On the tributary basins where only monthly data were available,

our analysis has centred on examining the basic rainfall—runoff

relationship and the relationship between rainfall and catchment

losses. The results from just two basins are given here as examples.

The basic rainfall—runoff relationship for the Lam Se Bai at

Phawaphutanon Bridge is shown in Figure 17; catchment rainfall has

been calculated as the arithmetic mean of the records from two

raingauges. There are few outliers in the data, and there is no

indication that the early part of the record is any different from the

later part. A graph of catchment losses or the implied evaporation is

given in Figure 18; here the relationship between losses and rainfall

is reasonably consistent, the losses ranging from 850 mm to 1200 mm.

The second example is the Huai Samran at Sisaket; again rainfall

has been calculated as the mean of two records. There is considerable

scatter in the points of the rainfall—runoff relationship shown in

Figure 19, and Figure 20 implies that the catchment losses range from

750 mm to over 1400 mm.

These results, and similar results from other basins, indicate

that the general rainfall—runoff relationships show no obvious change

with time. The values of implied evaporation are reasonable, but in

some cases the year to year variability is very high. While the accuracy

of runoff measurement is probably lower than that of rainfall measurement

at a point, the estimation of areal rainfall is affected strongly by the
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Nam Chi at Yasothon:Distribution of monthly flows
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Nam Mun at Rasi Salai: Distribution of monthly flows
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Lam Se Bai: Rainfall Runoff relationship
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Lam Se Bei: Implied losses
[Rainfall - Runoff I
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Huai Samran: Rainfall Runoff relationship
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Huai Samram: Implied losses
I Rainfall —Runoff I
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problems of sampling. Rainfall exhibits poor areal coherence in NE Thai-

land and records from many gauges are needed to ensure accurate areal

estimates. We can reasonably infer that it is poor estimation of areal

rainfall from the sparse raingauge network that causes this scatter in

the rainfall-runoff relationship and the variability in the implied

catchment losses.

The low flow measures and the rainfall-runoff relationships

discussed above reveal no strong evidence to suggest that changes in

runoff regime have occurred other than from river regulation by

storage reservoirs upstream. The next approach attempted centred on a

study of evaporation and crop water use.

Evaporation and crop water use

For much of the wet season in northeast Thailand rainfall exceeds

potential evaporation, so once any residual soil moisture deficit from

the dry season has been made up by the early rains, transpiration

generally proceeds at the potential rate. There will be periods of

consecutive dry days which will cause some moisture stress and a

reduction in transpiration, but for this general discussion they can

be disregarded. The main difference between the water use of

different vegetation types will then occur during the dry season.

The soils of northeast Thailand are poor with low moisture-

holding capacities; consequently we would expect all the soil moisture

stored at the end of the wet season to have been abstracted by the end

of the dry season, whatever the local vegetation. Groundwater levels

are quite near the ground surface even at the end of the dry season so

it is likely that the deep rooted trees of the virgin and disturbed

forest, and crops such as sugar cane, will be able to abstract

groundwater at any time during the year. Sugar cane in particular is

susceptible to drought, but in many areas we observed healthy

unirrigated crops during the dry season amongst otherwise parched

vegetation, which suggested that this deep rooted crop is able to use

groundwater.

Cassava, an increasingly widespread crop in the region, has a
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thin open canopy and is well adaptedto survivinglong periodsof

drought. Its wateruse is likelyto be low, but no detailedwork on

its soil water relationshas been carriedout to confirmthis. Other

uplandcrops such as kenaf or maize do not survivethe dry season

withoutirrigation,and it is doubtfulthat their roots reach the

water table. Transpirationof thesecropsduring the dry season

thereforerelies entirelyon storedsoilmoisture.

The total evaporationfroma crop has two main components;

transpirationfrom the canopyof the crop itselfand evaporationfrom

the soil surfaceor, in the case of paddy rice, from water standingin

the fields. The predominantland use in the Lower MekongBasin is the

unirrigatedcroppingof rice,and uplandcrops such as cassava,kenaf

and sugarcane. A knowledgeof the water use of thesecrops is

fundamentalto the understandingof the hydrologyof both the areas

of unirrigatedagriculture,and the much smallerareaswhere

irrigationis practiced. The rate at whichwater is used by a

particularcrop is in generaldependenton climate;howevera number

of other factorswhich includeage, variety,soil,pest or weed

infestationand cultivationpractices,are also important.

Consequentlythe water use of a crop will vary from regionto region

and often from fieldto field.

The standardmethodof estimatingcrop water use is to calculate

referencecrop evapotranspiration(potentialevaporation)from

climatologicaldata and then to relatethis referencevalue to the

crop in questionby means of a crop factor(Doorenbosand Pruitt,

1977). If the relevantcrop factorsand areas plantedto specific

cropsare known then in principleit should be possibleto determine

reasonableestimatesof the net loss of water due to evapotranspira—

tion;any changesin theselossesover time as a direct resultof land

use changescould then be calculated.

This method is widelyused,but for it to work well the crop

factorsshouldbe determinedby localexperiments. In the Lower

MekongBasin few experimentalstudiesof crop water use have been

carriedout, and locallyderivedcrop factorsare unavailableexcept

for irrigatedrice. An additionalobstacleto this method of
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estimating changes in evapotranspiration from a catchment was the

problem of obtaining reliable estimates of the areas planted to

individual crops; see Annex IV for a detailed description of our study

of land use changes. As a result of this work we concluded that a

realistic assessment of land use and cropped areas was impossible

given the often conflicting sources of data presently available. It

was therefore impossible to estimate changes in evapotranspirationdue

to different land uses and this approach was abandoned.

Consumptive use of irrigated crops


Since the mid 1960s seven major reservoirs have been constructed

in northeast Thailand wholly or partly for the provision of irrigation

water. Table 9 gives brief details of the schemes and the areas that

could potentially be irrigated once these projects are fully

implemented and operational. It has been extremely difficult to

obtain reliable statistics on the actual operation of these schemes,

and it is generally thought that attempts to introduce irrigated

agriculture into th,-;region have proved disappointing (KKU—Ford,

1981); the report also estimates that of the potentially irrigable

area less than one third is actually irrigated in the wet season and

less than 5 per cent in the dry season.

Even if reliable statistics on cropped areas in the irrigation

schemes did exist, it would be extremely difficult to estimate crop

water use directly. The lack of control structures and the poor state

of some of the canals means that more water may be lost in conveyance

and in flooding fallow land than would be lost by evapotranspiration

from the crops. Moreover it appears that irrigation issues are not

recorded regularly.

The overall water use in pumped irrigation schemes is impossible

to determine without detailed surveys at individual sites of pump

ratings, pumping schedules and returns of irrigation water to the

river.

None of the conventional methods of estimating the net loss of

water from a catchment by evaporation was successful. Consequently we
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TABLE 9. Irrigableareas from existinglargereservoirsin northeast 

Thailand

Reservoir EffectivestorageIrrigable area

(millionm3)(ha)

Nam Pong 1650 47000

Lam Pao 1260 48600

Lam Dom Noi 900 24000

Lam Nam Oon 475 29728

Lam Takhong 290 19700

Lam Phra Plerng 145 9100

Huai Luang 113 12800

Total 4833 190928

Source: AIT, 1978b
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then used a recently developed method in an attempt to estimate actual

evaporation regionally.

Estimates of actual evaporation

In the past it has not been possible to estimate actual

evaporation other than by difference from a water balance or

experimentally by very sophisticated micro—meteorological

instrumentation at a particular site. Recent advances in

understanding of the physics of the evaporation process have produced

a method which, at least in theory, allows actual evaporation to be

estimated from meteorological data without the use of empirically

derived factors. The Brutsaert and Stricker method (B & S) and its

application to this study is discussed in more detail in Annex III.

In this project the B & S method has been used with the

meteorological data from most of the synoptic stations in northeast

Thailand (Meteorological Department, 1961 et seq.); the locations of

the stations used are shown in Figure 21. These stations give

reasonably good geographical coverage of the region, but they are

generally situated in the middle of towns and not in agricultural

areas where most of the evapotranspiration is taking place. The

regional validity of evaporation estimates for agricultural land using

these data therefore needs to be assessed by field experiment.

Many of these meteorological stations were visited during field

visits. The standard of maintenance of the instruments, the records,

and the stations themselves appeared to be high. However, it has

proved to be extremely difficult to derive good estimates of incoming

radiation from the data currently available. Few sites are equipped

with instruments for measuring radiation, and at these sites the

radiation data appear to be unreliable. Consequently the Angstrom

equation had to be used to estimate radiation from sunshine hours.

Sunshine hours are measured at most of the meteorological stations,

but it is only at Khon Kaen that a relatively long continuous record

is available. At other stations only cloud amount data are published,

so an empirical relationship between sunshine hours and cloud amount

had to be derived.
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Evaporation at Khon Kaen
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Potentialevaporationand actualevaporation(calculatedusing

the B & S equation)were estimatedfrom thesedata for the periodfrom

1960 to 1978. The resultssuggestedthat in some areas therehave

been some significantchangesin actualevaporationover the period.

Figure 22 shows the variationsin annualevaporationat Khon Kaen and

Surinwhich have been chosenas examples.

At both sites the main featureis the fall in actualevaporation

(Egs)during the 1960's;at Surinthe decreaseis less pronounced

than at Khon Kaen.

In Figure 23 the mean monthlyactualevaporationfor two periods

(1961-64and 1974-77)are plottedand indicatesome interesting

differencesbetweenthe resultsfor each site. At Khon Kaen for

examplereductionsin evaporationhave takenplace in the early part

of the wet seasonand most of the dry season. At Surin the decrease

has occurredduringthe wet seasonand the beginningof the dry

season.

There is no obviousexplanationfor thesedry seasonresults

which are a littlesurprising,particularlyfor Khon Kaen; here there

has been an increasein dry seasonirrigatedcroppingwithin the Nong

Wai irrigationschemeand we wouldhave expectedto see actual

evaporationin the dry seasonincrease. The dry season resultsat the

two sitesmight themselvesbe inconsistentbecauseradiationfor Khon

Kaen was estimatedusing sunshinehourswhereasfor Surin it was

estimatedfrom cloudamountdata.

There are threepossibleexplanationsfor the decreasein wet

seasonevaporation;firstly,the interception•ofrainfallby forests

is higher than by uplandcrops. Secondly,as some crops are only

plantedat or immediatelybeforethe beginningof the wet seasonthey

do not make use of the earlyseasonrainfall. Thirdly,the albedo

is lowerfor foreststhan for uplandcrops as a result the potential

evaporationof forestsis higherthan for crops and if water is not

limitedactualevaporationis correspondinglyhigher.

The main conclusionto be reachedfrom the discussionabove is

that given presentunderstandingof the soil-crop-waterrelationsin
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northeastThailand,it is impossibleto estimateactualevaporation

from variouscropsaccuratelyenoughto determinewhetherany

differencesexistbetweenthem. The resultsof theBrutsaertand

Strickermethod for calculatingactualevaporationhas also proved

inconclusive;at this stageit is not possibleto say whether this is

due to shortcomingsin the method,or to inadequaciesin the basic

hydrometeorologicaldata themselves.
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4. WATERBALANCES

Changesin the land•useof a catchmentsuch as widespread

deforestation,the extensionof bunded fieldagricultureor changesin

crops and croppingpatternsmight resultin a changein actual

evaporationwith a correspondingchangein runoff. A waterbalance

analysisattemptsto quantifythe relationshipsbetweenrainfall,

runoffand catchmentlosses. These lossesrepresentthe evaporation

from vegetation,and the directevaporationfrom standingor flowing

water. Thus any changesover time in the loss componentmight

indicatethat changesin actualevaporationhad occurredas a direct

resultof changesin land use.

The Brutsaertand Strickermethodhas been used in Chapter3 to

analysethe availableclimatologicaldata for northeastThailand.

Taken at face value one implicationof the resultsis that therehas

been a modest 20 per cent decreasein actual-evaporation;thiswould

have resultedin an increasein runoffof the order of 100 per cent.

The availablestreamflowrecordsdo not demonstrateany evidenceof

such an increase;and theseestimatesof actualevaporationmust be

regardedwith some scepticism.

The simplerainfall-runoffrelationshipsalso discussedin

Chapter3 showedno obviouschangewith time. The valuesof catchment

losses,or impliedactualevaporationwere reasonable,but in some of

the catchmentsstudiedthe year to yearvariabilitywas very high. If

we assumethat the runoffestimatesare reasonablyaccurate,then

there are strongreasonsto believethat in some years the estimates

of catchmentrainfallwere particularlypoor.

The next step was to calculatea water balanceon a shortertime

intervalto see how the seasonaldistributionof rainfallaffects

catchmentstorageand hence runoff.

Trial waer balanceanalysis


The first trialwaterbalanceused pentad,or 5-day,data for the

Lam Chi at Ban Kho Kho (Figure24). The threeyears 1967,1974and

1976 were chosento representyearsof average,low and high runoff.
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Location of water balance catchments
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Initiallyrainfalldata from Surinonly was used; the evaporationdata

were basedon the Penmanpotentialevaporationdata for Mon Men for

the relevantyears. In Figure 25 the buildup of rainfalland runoff

from the startof the hydrologicalyear (April)is shown. The graph

shows broadconsistencybetweenthe patternand quantityof rainfall

and runoff,but it is surprisingthat 1967,whichhad the same

rainfalltotalas 1974,shouldhave producedso much more runoff. The

extra rainfall•atthe end of the wet seasonin 1976 is clearlyable to

producesubstantiallymore runoffthan in the other years.

As mightbe expectedtheseresultsconfirmthat the catchment

rainfallis not sufficientlywell estimatedby a singlegauge. In an

attemptto improvethe rainfallestimate,a regionalapproachusing

the arithmeticmean of the recordsfor Surin,PrasatSurin,Buriram,

PrakhonChai and Nang Bong was adopted. Due to problemsin obtaining

daily recordsfor calculatingpentadrainfall,the followinganalysis

was based on monthlydata.

For the threeselectedyears the monthlyaveragerainfall,its

standarddeviationand relationshipwith Surinrainfallwere

calculated. In this case the standarddeviationis a measureof the

spatialsamplingerror associatedwith the use of a singlegauge to

estimatemean areal rainfall;a summaryof the resultsis givenin

Table 10, and the revisedestimateof cumulativeareal rainfallis

shown in Figure26.

The 5 stationaveragerainfallnow looksmore consistentwith the

patternof runoffshownin Figure 25 than the Surinrainfallalone.

There is a cleardistinctionbetweenthe rainfalltotalsfor 1967and

1974; the 1976 rainfallis now not so high in view of the more modest

differencebetweenthe runoffin 1967and 1976. The rainfallgrowth

curvesalso seem to be concaveupwardsfor most of the wet seasonso

that rainfallexceedspotentialevaporationonly towardsthe end of

the seasontherebydelayingthe startof significantrunoffuntil

Septemberor even October.
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Lam Chi : Cumulative rainfall and runoff
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TABLE 10.Estimation of catchmentrainfall(mm)







Station

1967

Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov

Total

(Apr-

Nov)

Surin 192 60 137 343 144 213 36 9 1134

Prasat 131 81 150 364 153 218 12 21 1130

Buriram 130 146 15 79 125 438 67 60 1060

PrakhonChi 121 171 242 138 141 293 112 0 1218

Nang Rang 122 155 79 210 146 315 118 34 1179

Average 139 123 125 227 142 295 69 25 1144
SD 30 49 85 125 10 92 46 23 59

Surin/Average 1.38 0.49 1.10 1.51 1.01 0.72 0.52 0.36 0.99

1974








Surin 113 75 93 98 149 326 197 57 1108

Prasat 39 145 91 175 136 164 124 87 961

Buriram 137 38 99 117 143 80 88 57 759

PrakhonChai 72 62 99 275 105 218 100 109 1040

Nang Rong 69 142 149 195 83 175 138 88 1039

Average 86 92 106 172 123 193 129 80 981
SD 39 48 24 70 28 90 42 22 135

Surin/Average 1.31 0.82 0.88 0.57 1.21 1.69 1.53 0.71 1.13

1976








Surin 23 187 153 177 213 428 319 60 1560

Prasat 96 184 144 190 276 381 322 12 1605

Buriram 24 104 108 257 184 301 128 0 1106

PrakhonChai 68 214 242 221 125 283 309 6 1468

Nang Rang 48 123 163 124 163 263 307 28 1219

Average 52 162 162 194 192 331 277 21 1392
SD 31 47 49 50 57 70 83 24 219

Surin/Average 0.44 1.15 0.94 0.91 1.11 1.29 1.15 2.86 1.12
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Lam Chi: Comparison of cumulative rainfall
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Water balancemodellingof the Huai Samran

The choiceof riverbasin for the next step in the waterbalance

analysiswas influencedby the need for a relativelylong flow record

and the easy availabilityof dailyrainfalldata for a numberof

gauges. The basinchosenwas the Huai Samranabove Sisaketwhichhas

a recordfrom 1954 to date;the locationof the catchmentand nearby

raingaugesis shownin Figure24.

The analysiswas carriedout on a 5-dayor pentadtime interval,

a subjectivecompromisebetweenusingeithermonthlyor dailydata.

The monthlytime intervalis too long and the accurateestimationof

areal rainfallbecomesincreasinglydifficultas the durationof the

data decreases.

The raingaugeat Sisaketand Khu Khan lie withinthe catchment

boundary;Surinand Ubon are the nearestothergaugesfor whichdaily

data are readilyavailable. Daily recordsat Sisaket,Surinand Ubon

are held on tape at the MekongSecretariat;howeveronlymonthlydata

for Khu Khan were available.

The pentadrainfallon the catchmentwas calculatedas the

arithmeticmean of the pentadrainfallsat Sisaket,Surinand Ubon.

To reducebias in thismean, a weightingfactor (Wi) for each year i

was derivedfrom the annualdata as:

w = (Sisaket+ Khu Khan)
 x

(Sisaket+ Surin+ Ubon)

The mean value of the weightingfactors,W is 0.95 with a standard

deviationof 0.10;this suggeststhat the estimateof annualareal

rainfallcouldbe biasedby more than 10 per cent in 1 year out of

every 3 on average.

A simplecomputerprogrammefor the water balancewas written

which calculatesthe cumulativetotalsof rainfall(R), runoff(Q) and

catchmentlosses(R-Q). Once R exceedsthe potentialevaporation

(Et), EEt is also calculated. The storagein pentadi is given

by:



Si = Si_l - Qi - Eti

and if any Si becomesnegativeit is set to zero.

A graph of ER, EQ, and ZEt (for S > 0) for the years of high

runoffin 1962 and 1976 is givenas Figure27. Note that the higher

rainfallin 1976 shouldhave producedmore runoff (or 1962 less),and

that this eitherillustratesseverebias in the rainfallestimateor

an illustrationof changein land use.

Some of the key variablesfrom the water balanceare summarised

in Table 11. All the measuresof storageshow a wide variation,and

the storage(S) approacheszero in severalyearswhen runoffhas not

yet ceased.In other yearswhen the end of Novemberstorageis high

runoffhad alreadyceasee. The relationshipbetweenrainfalland

runoffon an annualbasis is poor,and thereis littlesuggestionof a

systematicor consistentresponsefrom the catchment. But we have

seen that a small error in the estimationof areal rainfallwould

upset the balancemarkedly,and we can concludethat this is

happening.

As there is no otherrelevantinformationon rainfall,any

attemptto improvethe rainfallestimatemust use information

containedin the runoffrecord. Two sets of derivedweightingfactors

were estimatedwhich ensurethat for each year:

the maximumstorageis = 350 mm 01.

the end of Novemberstorageis = 150 mm, W2.

Theselimits,whose valueswere chosensubjectively,can be

consideredas generalmeasuresof the physicalcharacteristicsof the

catchment. The firstlimit representsthe surfaceand soil storage,

and the secondthe storageavailableto vegetationfor

evapotranspirationonce seepageto groundand surfacewater ceases.

The adjustedweightingfactorsare shown in Table 12; these

factorstakensimplyas a time-seriesappearlittledifferentto the

originalseriesin termsof mean and standarddeviation. This

suggestsa large randomcomponentin the estimationof rainfall

71
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Huai Samran: Water balance
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Huai Samran: Rainfall weighting factors
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TABLE 11. Pentadwaterbalancefor the Huai Samranat Sisaket(mm)

	

April to November Sstart Smax Send Qmax

Year EQ ER (pentadvalue)

1954




230 1107217296 0 41

1955




9 1173299367 222 2

1956




66 97396187 0 7

1957




137 1053245311 75 30

1958




357 1368377472 126 44

1959




395 1399149347 114 54

1960




398 176393/543864 469 74

1961






1962




803 154197418 0 93

1963




139 1524266580 435 18

1964




273 1254197292 0 36

1965




13 1184375375 193 2

1966




713 1923335/611801 212 105

1967




183 1067159268 0 28

1968




159 1381160380 178 30

1969




128 1144259/302355 109 32

1970




168 1385305489 234 53

1971




205 106966167 0 18

1972




336 1397132492 192 26

1973




18 888141157 0 4

1974




114 1257142340 157 18

1975




191 1548169585 430 21

1976




504 1772236525 254 67

1977




97 115151315 129 14

1978




371 126281238 0 90

1979




159 1467170612 317 22

Mean




247 1322409 154




Std dev




202 259180 ,148




Note: 
 in 1960,

occurred

1966 and 1969 therewere two periodsin which runoff




incompleterunoffrecordswere availablefor 1961.





 Sstsrt: storagewhen runoffstarts




‘ax : maximumstorage

Send : end of Novemberstorage
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TABLE 12. Rainfallweightingfactorsfor the Huai Samranat Sisaket


Year OriginalFactor WI: for

Smax350

W2: for

Send ' 150

1954 .98 1.06 1.20

1955 .96 .94 .90

1956 .81 .97 .95

1957 .86 .89 .93

1958 .97 .86 .99

1959 1.02 1.02 1.05

1960 1.16 .80 .95

1961





1962 .94 .88 1.15

1963 1.10 .92 .88

1964 .91 .96 1.07

1965 .93 .91 .89

1966 ..96 .69 .93

1967 .91 1.04 1.10

1968 1.00 .98 .98

1969 .89 .89 .93

1970 .87 .76 .81

1971 .81 .97 1.02

1972 .92 .82 .89

1973 .81 1.03 1.00

1974 .92 .93 .91

1975 1.06 .88 .86

1976 1.13 .99 1.06

1977 1.03 1.07 1.05

1978 .78 .88 .96

1979 1.00 .82 .88

Mean .95 .92 .97

Std dev .10 .10 .10
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weightsas one might expectfrom few gaugesover a largearea subject

to localintensestorms. In some years the factorscalculatedby each

of the threemethodsare consistent;in other yearsmarkeddifferences

are apparent. Moreoverthereis no obviousrelationshipto suggest

that the factorsare largerfor years in which runoffis high.

In Figure28 the rainfallcalculatedusing each set of factorsis

plottedagainstrunoff. The correlationbetweenthe originalseries

is poor;using the series,WI, the correlationis better,but the

slope of the line is unacceptablyhigh which indicatesthat either

runoffis forcedto ensurethat the storagedoes not exceed350mm or

rainfallis reducedexcessivelyto achievethe same effect.

Only the correlationusingW2 is satisfactory,but this is not

surprising. Wet seasonevaporationvariesrelativelylittlefrom year

to year as rainfallgenerallyexceedspotentialevaporation;actual

evaporationthereforeproceedsat the potentialrate. Fixing the end

of Novemberstorageeffectivelyfixes the dry seasonevaporation;the

total evaporationis thereforefixedand a linearrelationshipbetween

rainfalland runoffresults.

Table 13 summarisessomeof the main featuresof the revised

balanceusing factorsW2. In yearswhen runoffis high Smax is

generallyhigherthan in other yearsami illustratesthat a component

of storage,attributableto channelrouting,becomesincreasingly

important. There is also an indicationthat the time at which runoff

startsand the correspondingstorageseem to be related;when runoff

startsearlyin the wet seasonthe totalstorageis lower thanusual.

This suggestsan upper 'surface'or 'retention'storagewhich fills

first and allowsrunoffto occurbeforea lower 'soil'storageis

fully replenished.When the startof runoffoccursonly laterin the

wet seasonit can be assumedthat both storagesare alreadyfull.

This conceptof a two-partstorageis supportedby field

observationson catchmentsin northeastThailandas well as some soil

water profilesmeasuredas part of the Tung Kula RonghaiProject

(McGowanInternational,1981). These profilesfor soils in the Nam

Mun catchmentaroundRasi Salaishowedthat the soil becomessaturated
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TABLE 13. Huai Samran- revisedpentadbalanceusingW2 (mm)

Year ER EQ
Startof runoff
SAPentad SAmax Send

S > 0
continuously

from

1954 1356 230 409 4 Sep 473 138 5 May

55 1100 9 - - 307 158 6 May

56 1141 66 324 4 Sep 332 155 3 May

57 1138 137 352 1 Oct 376 143 4 Jun

58 1396 357 472 4 Sep 496 153 4 May

59 1441 395 258 3 Aug 369 148 5 May

60 1444 398 415 5 Sep 565 157 3 May

61







62 1885 803 272 4 Jul 682 150 4 May

63 1219 139 317 2 Sep 324 157 5 May

64 1474 273 422 4 Sep 469 141 3 Apr

65 1133 13 - - 334 148 4 May

66 1863 713 363 6 May 750 155 1 May

67 1290 183 328. 2 Sep 401 155 3 Jun

68 1353 159 325 2 Sep 357 151 3 Apr

69 1195 128 395 5 Sep 395 155 6 May

70 1290 168 365 4 Aug 420 147 3 May

71 1346 205 195 4 Jul 402 151 3 May

72 1352 336 399 2 Sep 452 149 6 May

73 1096 18 - - 319 156 1 Jun

74 1243 114 265 3 Sep 330 146 3 Jul

75 1256 191 297 3 Sep 326 146 2 May

76 1662 504 246 2 Aug 441 149 6 Apr

77 1173 97 285 2 Sep 331 147 5 May

78 1586 371 207 6 Jul 491 156 3 Apr

79 1291 159 228 6 Jun 441 144 5 Apr

Notes: (1) Start of runoffis definedby the first pentad that runoffexceeds

5 mm.

4 Sep refersto the 4th pentadin September

SA is the averagestoragebetweenpentads.

SAmax is the maximumstoragebetweenperiods.

Send is the storageat the end of November.
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in September,the month in which runoffoftenbegins. The importance

of the surfacestorageis that unlesstherehas been moderate

antecedentrainfallat the beginningof the wet seasonto completely

or partiallyfill it, exceptionallyheavy rainfallof over 100

Tom/pentaddoes not necessarilycause runoff.

The implicationsof the water balanceanalysisdescribedabove

are twofold. Firstlya constantevaporationand soil storagehas been

imposedon the water balance;we can infer that any physicalor land

use changesin the catchmentwhich might have influencedthe time-

seriesof runoffwouldhave been reflectedin a driftin the time-

seriesof rainfallweightingfactors. The resultsin Table 13 showno

consistentdrift and thereforeno indicationof a changein response

to rainfall. This impliesthat therehas been no changein annual

actual evaporationbecausethe soil storagewill returnto zero at

some time each year and thereis littleevidenceto suggestthat

groundwaterstorageis an importantpart of the balance.

The secondimplicationconcernsthe role of catchmentstorage.

The waterbalancesdiscussedabove used the conceptof total

storage;howeverfieldobservationsand inferencesdiscussedabove

suggestedthat a two-partrepresentationof catchmentstoragewouldbe

more appropriate. The logicalextensionof the work was thereforeto

use some form of conceptualmodelling.

Simpleconceptualmodel

A simplelumpedcatchmentmodel was developedthat treatsthe

catchmentas a homogeneousunit. The model has 3 parametersto

controlrunoffand a maximumof 3 involvedin routing;the structure

of the model is shownin Figure 29, whose storageparametersare:

SUM : the size of the upper 'surface'storage

SLM : the size of the lower 'soil'storage

FR : a constantmaximuminfiltrationrate betweenSUM and SLM.

It is assumedthat evaporationtakesplaceat the potentialrate
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preferentiallyfrom rainfall,or eitherstorage;it fallsbelowthis

rate only when the catchmentis completelydry. Once the upper

storageis full,runoffis estimatedsimplyas the excessnet

rainfalland then passedthrougha routingelement.

Two typesof routingwere triednamelyMuskingumand a simple

non-linearroutinggivenrespectivelyby:

Sr = Pk (Px . Inflow+ (1 - Px) . Outflow)

Sr = Pk (Inflow)1/2

In both casesa thirdparameterNDEL was also included;this parameter

is a lineardelayparameterwhich has the value of an integernumber

of pentads. Sr is the routingstoragecomponentof the totalstorage

calculatedin the originalwaterbalance.

The simpleconceptualmodel was used on data for the Huai Samran

and 3 otherbasinsin northeastThailand;the locationsof the

catchments,the gaugingstationsand the raingaugesused in the

analysisare given in Figure30. A summaryof the data used is given

in Table14. In the model runsevaporationhas been basedon a

regionalestimate;no directestimatesof actualevaporationare

available. Also no directmeasurementsof soil storageor groundwater

fluctuationswere availablefor the 4 basinsstudied.

In the water balanceanalysesdiscussedabovean unreasonable

patternof rainfalland runoffwas revealed(seeTable 11); in some

yearsrunoffstilloccurslong after the storageis totallydepleted

whereasin othersthereis excessiveend of Novemberstoragebut no

runoff. We believethat theseinconsistenciesariseprincipallyfrom

poor estimatesof areal rainfalldue in part to the sparsenetworkof

raingauges,but also as a resultof inaccuraciesin the flow and

evaporationmeasurements.

We thereforedecidedto calculateannualvaluesof rainfall

weightingfactors(RWF)insteadof using the objectiveestimatesbased
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Location of catchments used for simple model
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TABLE 14 Dataused in simplemodel

Catchment Flow Records Rainfallrecords

Huai Samran 1954-79 Surin 1954-79

at Sisaket Sisaket 1954-79

Ubon 1954-79

Khu Khan 1954-79 missing1960

Lam Se Bai at 1966-80 Amnat Charoen 1966-78

Phawaphutanon Long Nok Tha 1966-80

Bridge

Nam Yang at 1966-80 Khuchinarai 1966-79

Ban Nong Saeng Phon Thong 1966-80

Thung

Nam Songkhramat 1965-80+ Phon Phisai 1965-80

Ban Tha Kok Daeng Nong Han 1965-80 missingsome

of 1979

SawangDaen Din 1965-80

Wanon Wiwat 1965-75

Bung Kan 1965,1970-80

Ban Tha Kok Daeng 1966-80

Notes: (1) At Khu Khan only monthlydata were available

(2) Flow recordsfor the Nam Songkhramare fom 1965 to

1975;since then they were calculatedfrom river

stageusinga simplemodel (NEDECO1982b)
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on the arithmeticmean of the gaugesin or near each basin. On the

basisof the water balancesfor the Huai Samranit was decided to

choosevaluesof RWF that ensuredthat the end of Novemberstoragewas

150 mm. The RWFs thusderivedare tabulatedin Table 15.

The parametersthatgeneraterunoff- SUM, SLM and FR - were

fittedby minimisingthe sum of squaresof differencesin seasonal

runoff;the routingparameters- Px, Pk and NDEL - were fittedby

minimisingthe sum of squaresof differencesin pentad runoff. When

optimisingthese parametervalues,FR was not effectiveexcept for the

Huai Samran;and then it was the leastsensitiveof the runoff

generatingparameters. Of the routingparametersPx was always zero

and NDEL was effectiveonly on the Huai Samran. So in most

applicationsthe model has only threesensitiveparameters. Table 16

givesa summaryof the optimumparametervalues obtainedusing the

variableRWFs discussedabove.

The RWFs were.thenfixedat the appropriatemean value and then

at 1.0 to give comparativeresults;for the Huai Samranit was found

that the parametervaluesdid not shiftsignificantlyfor the new

rainfallinputs.

The valuesof SUM and SLM appearto be reasonable;the

differencesbetweenthe catchmentsmay not be significantbecauseit

has been assumedthat the end of Novemberstorageshouldbe 150 mm for

each basin. If it was, say, 100mm on one of the catchments,perhaps

becauserainfallon averageended earlier,then the RWFwould be lower

and less storagewould be neededto delay runoff to the correct time,

and therebyconstrainit overall. Pk varies,but this is likely to be

a resultof differentphysicalcharacteristicssuch as area, slope and

drainagenetumrkbetweenthe catchments.

Thereare two main sourcesof errorin the model, namely that it

is an imperfectrepresentationof physicalrealityand that there are

errorsin the hydrologicaldata. The relativeimportanceof these

errorsdependsto some extenton the objectivesof modelling. The

valuesof explainedvariancein Table 16 indicatethat for the

predictionof annualrunoffthe most importantfactoris to adjust the

rainfall.
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TABLE 15. Rainfallweightingfactors





Huai

Samran

Lam Se

Rai

Nam

Songkhram

Nam

Yang

1954 1.20




55 0.90




56 0.95




57 0.93




58 0.99





59 1.05





1960 0.95





61 -





62 1.15




1.11

63 0.88




0.99

64 1.07




0.98

65 0.89




1.27 1.08

66 0.93 1.06 1.10 0.99

67 1.10 1.11 1.60 1.11

68 0.98 1.09 1.04 0.86

69 0.93 1.06 1.49 1.15

1970 0.81 1.07 1.00 0.95

71 1.02 1.00 0.99 0.82

72 0.89 1.32 0.98 -

73 1.00 1.15 1.09 0.98

74 0.91 1.12 1.39 1.37

75 0.86 1.09 1.13 1.02

76 1.06 0.93 1.49 2.29

77 1.05 0.98 1.01 0.94

78 0.96 1.05 1.06 1.00

79 0.88 - 0.99 1.45

1980




1.00 1.05 1.67

Mean 0.97 1.07 1.17 1.15

SD 0.10 0.09 0.21 0.35



TABLE 16. Optimumparametervalues


Huai

Samran

Lam

SeBai

Nam

Songkhram

Nam

Yang

SUM (mm) 150 170 170 180

SLM (mm) 160 170 170 180

FR (mm/pentad) 10 16 8 16

Pk 3.6 1.8 5.8 2.6

Px 0 0 0 0

NDEL 1 0 0 0

Initialvarianceannual 978845 315405 998202 165002

pentad 182039 189949 231780 78608

Unexplainedvariance





RWF variableannual 27133 16180 26022 32809

pentad 62075 67869 40689 52829

RWF = meanannual 368106 201239 1388926 1062388

pentad 81618 76480 85368 121978

RWF = 1annual 413158 261563 1733821 563634

pentad 82955 70718 104355 84948

Explainedvariance(%)





RWF variableannual 97 95 97 80

pentad 66 64 82 33

RWF = meanannual 62 36 negative negative

pentad 55 60 63 negative

RWF = 1annual 58 17 negative negative

pentad 54 63 55 negative

85
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The variabilityof the annuallyderivedRWFs is high for the Nam

Songkhramand the Nam Yang; the resultsshow the benefitsof using

thesevariablefactorsratherthan the mean RWF or a factorof 1.0.

The implicationof theseresultsis that the modelneed not be very

good or sophisticatedat all to producean acceptableannualresult,

if the rainfallhas been fixedin some way. For the pentadstatistics

it is lesseasy to achieveacceptableresults. Clearlytheremightbe

an additionalsourceof errorintroducedwhen the true RWF for a given

pentaddoes not coincidewith the annually,or seasonallyderived

factor.

Discussionof modellingresults

The main conclusionof themodellingwork is that it seems

impossibleto achievegood predictionof annualor pentadrunoff

unlesscatchmentrainfallis betterknown or alternativelyadjustedin

some way as part of an overallwater balance.Thus it is unrealistic

to considerthat the effectsof land use changesor otheragricultural

developmentscan be modelledrealistically,unlessbetterestimatesof

catchmentrainfallcan be made.

One of the criticismsthat couldbe levelledat this simple

modellingexerciseis that the catchmentsstudiedall lie on the

easternpart of the Korat plateau(seeFigure 30). This bias arises

from the criteriaused to selectcatchmentsfor the modellingwork;

thesewere that thereshouldbe a relativelylong periodof rainfall

and runoffrecords,thereshouldbe at least two raingaugeswithinor

near the catchmentitself,and thereshouldbe no largereservoirs

upstream. A largenumberof catchmentswere ruledout becauseof

inadequaterainfalldata. Theseincludedthe Nam Loei, the upper

reachesof the Nam Chi and the Huai Mong. The main findingof our

modellingwork,namely thatgood estimationof catchmentrainfallis a

key factorin obtaininggood rainfall-runoffmodelsand even simple

water balances,clearlyvindicatesour earlierdecisionto select

catchmentsfor furtherstudypartlyon the basis of rainfalldata

availability.

Anothercriticismmightbe thatwe have not identifiedwhetheror

not land use changeshave occurredin any of the catchmentsmodelled•
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above. A detaileddiscussionof the availableland use data is given

in Annex IV, which identifiesthemain sourcesof data as agricultural

crop statisticsand mappingusingaerialphotographyor remotesensing

imagery;it was found that the reliabilityof both sets of data was

suspect.

Of these the crop use statisticswere consideredto be the least

reliable. Also theirpotentialfor estimatingland use changesin

individualcatchmentsis restrictedbecausethe statisticsare

publishedfor the localgovernmentadministrativeunits or changwats.

It is rare for catchmentboundariesto coincidewith the

administrativeboundaries;indeedthereare instanceswhen a river

marks theseboundaries. It was found that thereare many catchments

which cover two or more changwats;othersmay occupyonly part of a

changwat,sharingit with one or more other tributariesfor which

hydrologicaldata are unavailable. Clearlyit would be impossibleto

use theseagriculturalstatisticsdirectlyto estimatewhat land use

changeshad occurredin individualcatchments.

In 1974-75the Mekong Secretariatproduceda land use map based

on interpretationof imagesfrom the LANDSATI (1972-73)satellite.

The methodsemployedmade it possibleto distinguishthe main

structuralvegetationunitsof the LowerMekongBasin, however,it was

concludedthat "the map cannotpretendto yield an accuratepictureof

the forestcoverof theBasin" (MekongSecretariat,1979a).

Subsequentlyit was hoped that a comparativestudy of the'LANDSAT

I and LANDSATII (1975-76)imagerywouldmake it possibleto assess

the impactof forestdegradationover a three-yearperiod. Howeverit

was apparentthat considerabledifferencesexistedin subjective

interpretationof the distinctionbetweenareas of dense and degraded

forest. Consequentlyaerialphotographytaken 1954 was comparedwith

the land use map derivedfrom LANDSATI data. Over the 20-yearperiod

it was foundthat degradationshowedup more clearlyand that

differencesin subjectiveinterpretationwere less important,

generallybeingconfinedto the limitsof the forests. This studyled

to the publicationof a map titled"KoratPlateau- Degradationof
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Forestsbetween1954 and 1973"(MekongSecretariat,1979a). It was

estimatedthat about 60 per cent of the 1954 forestcoverhad been

degradedby 1973.

Table 17 gives the proportionof each catchmentthat fallswithin

a givenclassification.The interestingfeatureof the Tableis that

with the exceptionof the Nam Songkhrama largeproportionof each

catchmentwas alreadyin the classificationof cultivatedland as

early as 1954. Most of this land is in lowlandregions. In contrast

over 50 per cent of the Nam Songkhramis classifiedas degraded

forest,butonly about 20 per cent of the catchmentwas cultivatedin

1954.

The Land DevelopmentDepartment(LDD)have also studiedthe

availableremotesensingimagery(LDD, 1977and 1980). Land use maps

based on these two sourcesare shownas Figures31 and 32. Comparison

of the two maps suggeststhat therehad been extensivesubstitutionof

forestby uplandcropsbetween1977 and 1980. Much of this

deforestationis almostcertainto be imaginarybecausein the earlier

map the extentof the forestedareashad been interpretedfrom

satelliteimagery,whereasthe latermap used additionalinformation

from the RoyalForestryDepartment. It is thereforelikelythatmuch

of the area designatedas forestin 1977 is reallydegradedforestor

scrubland.

Both methodsof estimatingland use changesthereforepresent

some seriousdifficultiesso it has not been possibleto identify

reliablythe land use changesin the catchmentsstudiedaboveover the

periodsfor which hydrologicaldata are available.
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TABLE 17. Land use classification(%)


Catchment Forest in 1973 Forest degraded

between1954-73

Cultivated

Land in 1954

Huai Samran 13 35 52

Lam Se Bai 25 19 56

Nam Yang 19 41 40

Nam Songkhram 24 55 21

Note: Theseare roughestimatestaken from the map in SectionII of Mekong

Secretariat,1979.
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1980 Land use map of N.E.Thailand
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Our analysisof the hydrologyof individualcatchmentsshowed

that in generala reasonablewaterbalancebetweenrainfall-runoffand

catchmentlossesor evaporationcouldbe achieved. Therewas no

evidenceto suggestthatevaporationhad changedwith time,but it was

clear that the accurateestimationof catchmentrainfallis a key

factorthatdetermineswhethera realisticbalancecan be achieved.

This becameparticularlynoticeablewhen the durationof the analysis

was reducedfrom a monthlyto a pentad(5-day)basis. The subsequent

work on more detailedwaterbalanceand simpleconceptualmodelling

confirmedthis.

It was found that reasonablewater balances,that fittedour

understandingof the regionalhydrology,could only be achievedby

\fittingcatchmentrainfallto ensurea fixed,levelof soil storageat

the end of the wet season. A constantsoil storageand evaporation

was imposedon the water balance,so any changeor trend in runoff

over the periodof analysiswouldhave been reflectedby a trend in

the rainfallfactors;no such effectwas observedso this helped

confirmthat therehas been no noticeablechange in the responseof

individualcatchmentsto rainfall.

An alternativeapproachcentredon estimatingevaporationand

seeingwhetherthis had changedover time. Althoughthe standardof

the meteorologicalstationsfromwhich climatologicaldata are

availableis high, it was foundthat therewere no good recordsof

ksolarradiation. This hamperedattemptsto obtainreliableestimates

of potentialevaporation. In theory,a recentlydevelopedmethod

shouldhave enableddirectestimatesof actualevaporationto be made,

but the resultsobtainedin this studywere unconvincing. At this

stageit is not clearwhetherit is inaccuraciesin the data that have

causedthis or whetherthereare some shortcomingsin the theory

itself.

The implicationof theseresultsis that if changesin the

hydrologyof the regionhave occurred,as a direct result of land use

changesand agriculturaldevelopment,then these effectsappear to be.

smallgiven the data availablefor the studyand the methods of

analysisused. Moreoverit has been foundthat providedgood
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estimatesof areal rainfallcan be made, even a very simpleconceptual

model will producegood estimatesof runofffrom rainfall. Therefore

thereare likelyto be few advantagesin usinga complexcatchment

model ratherthana simplemodel of the type describedabove,unless

areal rainfallcan be realistically,and objectivelyestimated.

The termsof referencefor Phase I of this studycalledfor a

reviewof the performanceof the SSARRmodel and informationon the

adequacyof the data collectionnetworks. From our studiesit is

clear that the estimationof arealrainfallis the dominantproblem

affectingboth issues.

The performanceof any hydrologicalmodel dependsboth on the

accuracyof the inputdata and the degreeto which the model

representsthe complicatedhydrologicalprocessesat work in the

catchments. It is shownin our analysisin Chapter4 that unless

areal rainfallis adjusted,givenhindsight,at leaston a seasonal

1basis,a straightforwardwaterbalancecannotbe achieved. It follows

that withoutsuch adjustmentno realisticmodel can be expectedto

producereliableresults. The SSARRmodel which uses an objectively

derivedestimateof arealrainfallmust sufferfrom this problemand

whetheror not it can producea betterresultthan the simplermodel

used in Chapter4 becomesan academicissuewhen neithermodel can

performwell withoutsubstantialadjustmentof the rainfallinput.

In the circumstancesthe best solutionfor flow forecastingmay

well be the use of one of the statisticalmodelsof the CLS or ARIBA

type. Thesemodelscontaintermswhich representthe uncertaintyin

the relationshipbetweenrainfalland runoffand this uncertaintyis

large if the rainfall(or indeedthe runoff)estimatesare poor. The

value of thesemodels lies in their abilityto put confidencelimits

on the forecastflows.

In termsof the data collectionnetworksa substantialincrease

in the densityof raingaugesis the most urgentneed. But the scale

of the taskmay well be impracticaleven in NE Thailandalone. A

selectiveapproachis more realisticbut furtherdetailedstatistical
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work and detaileddiscussionwith the Mekong Secretariatis necessary

to producea rationaldesign. The objectivesand requiredaccuracyof

modellingneed to be definedand representativebasins chosen. Given

the need for intensivestatisticalanalysiswe have had to defer

completionof this work to Phase2 of this study.

One of the objectivesof the studyas a whole was to producea

model that could describethe hydrologicaleffectsof land use and

agriculturaldevelopments,and be used to predictthe effectsof

furtherdevelopments. One conclusionfrom Phase 1 is, perhaps

surprisingly,that the effectsof land use changeson the hydrologyof

the Mekong'srightbank tributariesare insignificant.The available

land use maps show thatmuch of the low-lyingland in the Korat

Plateauwas classifiedas agriculturalland as earlyas 1954. This

impliesthat the land use changesthat have takenplace,will have

been on highergroundof the peripheryof individualcatchments,a

long way from the pointswhere flowsare measured. By the time runoff

generatedin theseremoteareasappearsat a gaugingstationit may

have passed throughthe storagescreatedby bunded fields in the

low-lyingareas. lt is thereforepossiblethat the hydrological

effectsof land use changeswill have been masked by this processof

routingthroughareas that have long sincebeen under agriculture.

Consequentlytheseeffectshave not been observedin the recordsof

gaugingstationsdownstream.

This and the difficultiesassociatedwith the estimationof areal

rainfallhas causedthe emphasisof the work programmebeing proposed

for Phase 2 to shiftaway from the conceptof developingan

hydrologicalmodel capableof predictingthe effectsof future land

use developments. It is clear that factorsthat will have a marked

effecton the whole riversystemare the operationof man-made

storages,and the implementationof the pumped irrigationschemesthat

are currentlyproposed. There is thereforean urgentneed to develop

)

a networkmodel so that the combinedeffectsof all these schemeson

flows in the lowerreachesof the Mekongcan be assessedin years of

averageand lower than averagerunoff.

A- C-
In Phase 2 it is envisagedthat a networkmodel would be built

containingelementsto representall themajor schemes;these include

storagereservoirsfor hydropower,irrigationand floodcontrolas
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well as pumpedand gravityirrigationschemes. The modelwould

representthe networkof riverreaches,reservoirsand irrigation

schemes,accountfor the net use of water in each componentand then

route the resultingflowsto a point downstream. Because

rainfall-runoffmodellingis not to be attempted,this networkmodel

will be a tool for medium to long term planning,ratherthan for short

term operationalpurposes.

Withoutreliabledata concerningthe actualoperationof gravity

and pumpedirrigationschemes,the usefulnesswould in practicebe

severelylimited. We thereforeconsiderthat a studyof 'operational

agriculture',to determinethe net use of waterin variousschemes,

shouldbe carriedout in parallelwith the modellingstudy.

Our Phase I work has also highlighteda weaknessin the rainfall

data base and it appearsthat one of the major constraintsto

conceptualmodellingis the problemof estimatingarealrainfall.

Clearlyit is impossibleto improvethe data base retrospectively,but

it shouldbe possibleto rationalize,or, if necessary,redesignthe

raingaugenetworkto give arealrainfallestimatesof a chosen

precision. Good rainfallestimatesare requirednot only for

conceptualmodelling,but also for more basic waterresourceswork,

the assessmentof designfloodsand irrigationrequirements.This

problemwill also be addressedin Phase 2.

Our currentstudieshave suggestedthat a good knowledgeof the

componentsof surfaceand soil storageis an importantingredientin

the understandingof the hydrologyof the region. Whilstthe concept

of storageused in our waterbalancesappearsconsistentand

reasonablein the contextof the limitedquantitativeinformation

availableand our own fieldobservations,the precisebehaviourof the

storagecomponentsis stillfar from clear. Moreover,it is very

likely that the role of thesestorageswill be differentin the upland

regions,cultivatedpredominantlywith dry footor fieldcrops,and

the lowlandregionswhere rice is grown.

Althoughwe would thereforelike to see a major effortin soil

water investigationsto provideexperimentaldata to substantiatethe

conceptualideaswe are currentlyusing, such studieswould requirea
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largebudgetand are not crucialto the developmentof the network

model envisaged. Arguablysome studiesalong these lines will be

necessaryin futureyearswhen the broadperformanceof the network

model is assessedand the requirementfor fine calibrationbecomes

clearer.Such studiesare not being includedin Phase 2 of this

project.

In summarythe work we are proposingfor Phase 2 consistsof two

parts namely:

the developmentof a networkroutingmodel

a studyof the estimationof arealrainfallfrom point

rainfallrecords.
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ABNERI

Derivationof flow durationcurves

A flowdurationcurve showsthe relationshipbetweenany

dischargeand the percentageof time that the dischargeis exceeded.

The curvecan be drawn for dailyor monthlyflow data or for any

consecutiveD—day period. Data for a durationD days are easily

derivedfrom dailydata by calculatingthe D—daymovingaverage.

Flow durationcurvescan be derivedfrom a sampleof data of the

chosen durationby assigningeach point in the sampleto a class

intervaland then countingthe numberof pointswithineach interval.

The proportionof the totalnumberof pointsabove the lowerlimitof

any givenclass intervalis thencalculatedand plottedagainstthe

lower limitof the interval.

It is convenientto expressthe flow data as a percentageof the

averagedaily flow (ADF)over the recordedperiod. The purposeof

this is that it allowscomparisonbetweencatchments,by reducingthe

effecton the slopeand locationof the flow durationcurveor

differencesin catchmentarea and higheror lowerthan averageflows

during the recordedperiod.

Followingthe procedureoutlinedin the Low Flow StudyReport

(Instituteof Hydrology,1980),a logarithmicdivisionof class

intervalwas used in this study. The procedureused was to dividethe

range•f dischargeinto 30 class intervalson a logarithmicbasis from

1 per cent ADF to 1000 per cent ADF. However,otherequallyvalid

class intervalboundariescouldbe used to detailparticularflow

rangesor to simplifythe numericalcalculation.

A normalprobabilityscaleis used for the frequencyaxis. If,

in a sampleof N, thereare n instanceswhen the dischargeis abovea

given levelq, then the plottingpositionon the frequencyaxis is

given by t where:
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P(Q > q) = n/N = 1 - 1(t)

and 0 is the normalprobabilityintegralgiven by:

ft 1 e-x2/2

VT71

If graph paperwith an appropriatefrequencyaxis is not available,

then the followingequationscan be used to constructit with adequate

accuracy. If the normalvariateis x and the exceedenceprobabilityp

is expressedas a proportionthen:

x = signum(p - 1/2) {1.238t(1 + 0.02620)

where signum (p - 1/2)= + 1 where p > 1/2, -1 where p < 1/2 and

t = {- ln 4p(1 


FigureAl shows a graph thathas been constructedin this way.
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FLOW DURATION CURVE FOR VIENTIANE
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ANNEXII

Derivationof flow frequencycurves


The flow frequencycurveprovidesa graphicaltechniquefor

estimatingthe probabilitythat a year will containan annualminima

less thana given discharge. The probabilityis commonlyexpressedin

terms of a returnperiod,that is, the averageintervalin years

betweenthe occurrenceof an eventof a specifiedor more extreme

severity. The curve can be drawn from daily or monthly flow data or

from minimaof any consecutiveD—day period.

The method of drawingthe flow frequencycurve is to find the

lowestflow of the chosendurationin each year of data; theseminima

are then rankedfrom highestto lowest. Each minima is then assigned

a plottingposition,againstwhich the magnitudeof the dischargeis

plotted.

In the Low Flow Study(Instituteof Hydrology,1980) flow

frequencycurveswere drawn adoptingthe Weibulldistributionfor

convenience;the same procedurehas been used in this study,and the

relevantequationsare givenbelow:

f(x) = (y/0) xY-1 exp(—x1/0)

0 < x < co

F(x) = 1 — exp(—x1/0)

where f(x) and F(x) are the probabilitydensityand distribution

functions;0 and y are parametersof the Weibulldistribution.

If x is replacedby —x it can be shownthat this is identicalto

the ExtremeValue Type III (EV3)distribution(NERC,1975 (I)). This

means that if a variableis distributedas EV3 then its negativeis

distributedas Weibull,and is identicalto Gumbel's'limited

distributionof the smallestvalue' (Gumbel,1958). The relevant

formulaefor the plottingpositionfor the ith largestpoint in a



sampleof N are:

Pi = (i - 0.44)/(N+ 0.12)

Yi = - ln (- ln Pi)

Wi = 4(1 - e-.25Yi)

Ti = (1 -

where Yi is the EV1 reducedvariate

Pi is the correspondingexceedence probability

Wi is the plottingpositionfor the case of y = 4.0•

Ti is the correspondingreturnperiod.

In the calculationof plottingpositionsa valueof y = 4.0 was

chosen. Note that whilstdata that are drawn from the Weibull

distributionwith y = 4.0 will plot on a straightline,it has not

been assumedthat annualminimanecessarilyconformto this

distribution. The value of y was chosenpurelyto providea

convenientplottingscale.

It was not intendedthat the frequencycurvesshouldbe used to

predictmore extremeeventsthen occurredin the historicrecord. The

intentionwas to examinethe extremelow flow eventsof recentyears

in the contextof the long-termrecords;hence the choiceof formulae

for calculatingplottingpositionsis unimportant.

The dischargeaxis of the curve shown in FigureA2 is expressed

in termsof the averagedaily flow (ADF)duringthe periodof record;

standardizationof the curvesin this way allowscomparisonsbetween

differentcatchmentsto be made. A returnperiodaxis has also been

drawn on the graph;the returnperiod,T, is calculatedby:

Ti = [1 - exp

The applicationof the flow frequencycurve is similarto the

flow durationcurve but it is betterequippedto describerarer

events. Note that the 90 per cent exceedenceon the flow duration

curve is a more commoneventthan the 90 per cent or 10-yearreturn

period low flow from the flow frequencycurve.

102
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FLOW FREQUENCY CURVE FOR VIENTIANE
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ANNEX III

Calculationof evaporation

Conventionallyroutinemeteorologicaldata are used to estimate

potentialevaporationor transpirationby a varietyof methods;that

originallyproposedby Penmanbeingwidelyused (see Shuttleworth,

1979 for a discussionof estimatingevaporation).The Penmanequation

is a physically-basedmethodof estimatingpotentialevaporationusing

climatologicaldata. The formof the equationused in this studyis

given by:

ET = 17-
7 -
A rpla(1-a)(0.25+ 0.50 n/N)]

A [a T4 (0.1+ 0.9 n/N)(0.34- 0.0441e)]ry a

+ [0.26(1 + U /160)(e - e)]
A+T 2

where

ET - potentialevaporation(mm/day)

A - slopeof s.v.p.curveat mean air temperature(mb °K-1)

a - psychrometricconstant(mb 0K-1)

Ra - radiationat the top of the earth'satmosphere(mm day-1)

a - albedo(0.25for most fieldcrops,0.10 for forests,0.05

for open water)

- observednumberof hoursof bright sunshine

- maximumpossiblehourseof brightsunshine

a - Stefan'sconst (mm day-1 OK-4)

Ta - mean air temp (°K)

U2 - wind run at a heightof 2 metres (Km/day)

- s.v.p.at the mean air temperature(mb)

- actualv.p. (mb)

This methodhoweveris reliableonly when the solarradiationand the

vapourpressuredeficitare the factorslimitingevaporation. In

other wordsthey assumethat the crop or naturalvegetationhas

availablean unlimitedsupplyof water. In conditionswhen the supply

of water ia limitedthe vegetationcannottranspireat the potential
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rate and the energyavailablefor transpirationcannotbe fully used.

Thus temperaturesrise and the vapourpressuredeficitincreases;the

meteorologicaldata are then no longerconsistentwith thosewhich

would have been recordedovera freelytranspiringsurface.

It has been thoughtfor some time that there shouldbe a

relationshipbetweenactualevaporation,the true potential

evaporationand the potentialevaporationiihichwould resultfrom

meteorologicaldata from an area sufferinga shortageof water. In

1979Brutsaertand Strickerproposeda method for definingthis

relationship(Brutsaertand Stricker,1979).

Their equationenablesus to estimateactual regionalevaporation

from the same inputdata that is requiredfor the Penman equation.

The approachis based cm a conceptualmodel involving,first,the

effectof regionaladvectionon potentialevaporation,and second,an

assumedsymmetrybetweenpotentialand actualevaporation. As the

evaporationis estimatedsolelyfrom meteorologicaldata no

informationis requiredon croppedareasor soil moisture.

Considerthe potentialevaporation(EP)A,definedas the

evaporationfrom a completecoverof shortgreen vegetationhaving

accessto a plentifulsupplyof water, for a locationA. This

locationis at the centreof a largearea (of say radius 50 km) which

has a high rainfallso that actualevaporation(EA)Ais not limited

by the supplyof waterand is only limitedby the supplyof energy.

In this case the potentialand actualevaporationwill be equal;

Bouchet (1963)denotedthe rate of potentialevaporationunder these

conditionsas EP0 and definedit by:-

EP0 .= (EP)A= (EA)A (2)

Now considera dry area (calledlocationB), situatedat the same

latitude,where the actualevaporation(EA)gis limitedby the

supplyof water ratherthan by the supplyof energy,then:-

(EA)8 < EP0

EP0 - (EA)B= q (say)
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Now considerthe energybalanceof the two locations. For the wet

location:-

(ROA = (EA)A+ (H)A+ (G)A+ (Q)A_ (5)

and for the dry location:-

(Rn)B = (EA)3+ (H)11+ COB + (6)

where

Rn - net radiation

EA - actualevaporation

H - sensibleheat flux

G - soil heat flux

Q - advectedenergy

Theseenergytermswill differbetweenthe two locationseven

thoughthe energyinputat the top of the atmosphereabove the two

locationsis the same. The most significantdifferencesoccurto the

actualevaporationand sensibleheat flux terms. The decreasein

actualevaporationat locationB due to limitedwater supplyresults

in lowerabsolutehumiditiesand higherair temperatures.Thus the

potentialevaporationat locationB will be higher than at location

A:-

(MB > (EP)A = EPo (7)

The conceptof complimentaryevaporationproposesthat the

differencebetweenthe potentialevaporationat the dry location(B)

and the evaporationat the wet location(A) is equal to q, the same as

the differencebetweenthe evaporationat the wet locationand the

actualevaporationat the dry location,that is:

(EF)13- EP0 = q . (8)

rearrangingEqn (4):

(EA)13- Epo = q
(8)



combiningwith Eqn (8)

(EA)13= 2EP0- (EP)B

Brutsaertand Strickerproposedthat EP0 the true potential

evaporation,couldbe estimatedusing the Priestley-Taylorequation

(Priestleyand Taylor,1972). This equationwas developedto estimate

evaporationfrom land sites in the absenceof advection. They also

proposedthat the Penmanformulashouldbe used for estimatingEP, the

localpotentialevaporation.For this work the Thom and Oliver

Versionof the Penmanequationwas used (Thomand Oliver, 1977)

followingstudiesat the Instituteof Hydrologyof the performanceof

the B & S equation. Preliminaryfindingssuggestthat the modified

Penmanequationgivesbetterresultsthan using the more standard

version.

The form of the Priestly-Taylorequationused here is given by:

EP0= 1.26 { fRa(1-a)(0.25+ 0.50 n/N)]
A+y-

- [aT 4 (0.1+ 0.9n/N)(0.34- 0.044 Ve]) (11)
•A+y a

and the Thom and Oliverequationby:

EP =
1

ARa(1-a)(0.25+ 0.50 n/N)

- A dT: (0.1+0.9n/N)(0.34-0.0441/e)

+ y0.65(1+ U2/160)(e5-e) (12)

A+y(l+rs/100)0.65(1+U2/160)
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A - slopeof the s.v.p.curveat mean air temp (mb

y - psychrometricconstant(mb 0K-1)

Ka - radiationat top of the earth'satmosphere(mm day-I)

rs - surfaceresistance(s m-1)

a - albedo

n - observedhoursof brightsunshine

N - maximumpossiblehoursof bright sunshine

a - Stefan'sconstant(mm day-I 0K-4)

Ta - mean air temperature(0K)

U2 - wind run at a heightof 2 metres (Km/day)

ea - s.v.p.at mean air temperature(mb)

e - actualv.p. (mb)
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ANNEX IV

Recentchangesin land use in NortheastThailand 

The currentpicture

The northeastregioncoversan area of over 17 million ha, about

one thirdof the totalarea of Thailand. Althoughthe soils and

climateare not ideal for intensivefarming,the areas under

agriculturehave increasedsignificantlyin recent years at the

expenseof forest.

The assessmentof land use in the northeastis confusing,for not

only do the variousagenciesuse differentdefinitionsof land

classification,the classificationused by any one agencymay itself

changefrom surveyto survey. Moreoverthe data from some sourcesis

sometimesconflicting. As an exampleTableAl gives independent

estimatesof land use which are all derivedfrom the 1977 Landsat

imagery.

TABLEAl. Land use and suitability(millionha)




A.I.T.

(1978b)

Wacharakitti

et al.(KU)

(1977)

Sudchoochaitet al.

(1980)

Totalarea

Arablearea

Suitedto paddy

Suitedto uplandcrops

Forestand woodlandarea

16.73

10.00

3.62

6.39

17.41

9.95

4.32

17

8

In 1973when Landsatimageryfirstbecameavailable,van Liere

described6.35 millionhas of the northeastas being 'topographically

arable';in this category3.49millionha were 'suitedto paddy'and

2.67millionha were 'suitedto uplandcrops'giving an area of 6.16

millionha in total. The correspondingfiguresgives by AIT in 1978

(see Table 1) are 3.62,6.39 and 10.00millionha respectively.
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The objectiveof the work describedin this Annexwas to examine

the informationavailableon land use in an attemptto examinethese

changes. We discussthe areasplantedto major crops,and then

considerforestry. Statisticsprovidedby the Ministryof Agriculture

are examinedfor trendsin land use; theseare relatedto rising

populationin the region.

Crop production- areasplantedto major crops

Whilstthe agriculturalarea has increasedsteadily,therehas

been simultaneousrapidchangeof crops in the northeast. The crops

which occupythe greatestareasare: rice,maize,kenafand cassava.

Table A2 is derivedfrom the annualAgriculturalStatisticsReportand

gives the areas recordedas plantedto thesecropsover the past 30

years; thesedata are shownin graphicalform in FigureA3.

Rice

Rice is by far the most importantcrop grown in the northeast,

occupyingbetweenone-thirdand one-halfof totalarea (seeTableA6);

the northeastregularlyproducesabout one-thirdof all Thai rice. .

The amountof effortrequiredto leveland bund a paddyfield,and

then to developan impervioussub-soillayer,shouldensurethat a

paddy fieldremainsunderrice being replacedonly by a new crop

which has extremelyattractivecultivationcharacteristics(crop

calendar,reliability,marketability,and yields). The marginalland

now being reclaimedfrom forestmay be suitablefor conversionto

irrigatedpaddy,but uplandrice,with its lower yields,is an

alternativethat entailsless land preparationbut greaterrisk;it

has been estimatedthat uplandrice in the northeastwill yielda crop

in only 3 yearsout of 10 (Johnsonet al., 1981). Aftera rapid

expansionof rice productionin,Thailandduringthe years 1872- 1908

(4.7 per cent increasein area annually)the rate of increaseslowed

over the periodto 1961 to an averageof 0.4 per cent annually. Since

then, the averageannualrate of expansionhas risenagain,to almost

4 per cent.

Althoughpublishedstatisticsappearto differentiatebetween

'paddy'and 'upland'rice,it is likelythat a largearea of rice

includedunder 'paddy'is not in fact grown in irrigatedconditions.
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TABLEA2. Cropareasin northeastThailand,1950-80(thousandha)

Rice Maize Cassava Kenaf

Year Min. of Other Min. of Other Min. of .0ther Min. of Other




Ag. Ag.




Ag.




Ag.




1950 2031 13




5




1952 2364 25




11




1954 2538 24




6




1956 2323 37




17




1958 1838 52




1




20




1960 2506 25




5




136




1962 2364 11




6




111 114+++

1964 2707 10




8




214 15314+

1966 2429 18




11




519 384+44







441+

1968 2255 na82+




13+




348+44







332+

1970 3238 3245+na139+




16+




37744+

1972 3435 3555+na





46644+




3100+




16044




1974 3552 3500+++27527544+




131 129+++ 423 550+44

1976 3999 343




254 252 321 32644+






581




210**




Sources: *Ministryof Agriculture,1961et seq.




256+44

+MekongSecretariat,1968et seq.

44 MekongSecretariat,1978

**Ministryof Agriculture,1978

+++MekongSecretariat,1979

Notes: (na not available)
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The averageyield of rice in Thailandis 1.8 tons/ha,thoughpotential

yieldis put as high as 6.0 tons/ha. The overallyield in the

northeastis about 0.9 tons/ha,a maximumof 3.34 tons/hawas achieved

in 1979 (Tantigate,197?). Under traditional,'swidden',farming

methodsyieldsup to 4 tons/hawith an averageof 1.6 tons/haare

achieved(MekongSecretariat,1978).

Cassava

Cassavaplantingin the northeasthas risenvery rapidlyduring

the 1970s:as shown in TableA2 the area under cassavaquadrupled

between1974 and 1978.

Cassavais known to be exhaustiveof soil potash (Purseglove,

1972)and decliningyieldshave been notedin Thailandwhere cassava

has been grown constantlyfor 4-5 yearswithoutfertilization.Land

producingits firstcassavacrop may yieldabout 9.4 - 12.5 tons/ha

(as at Khon Kaen),but landwhich has been under cassavafor over 5

yearsmay yield only 6.25 tons/ha;7.5 - 9.4 tons/hais thoughtto be

a 'realisticaverage'which can be improvedwith fertilizersto a

stable9.4 - 12.5 tons/ha(MekongSecretariat,1979).

In the face of decliningcassavayieldsand the need to purchase

fertilizers,farmersmay reclaimnew land for cassavaproduction,or

may rotateland betweencassavaand otherdrylandfield crops.

Consequentlycassavaproductionmay be affectingmore land than the

statisticsindicate:some landmay have been takenout of cassava

productionand been replacedby eithernewly reclaimedland or land

previouslyunder otherfieldcrops. The Mekong Secretariatis looking

at alternativeuses for land duringa soil-restorativefallow. The

methodsunder studyare based on livestock;small-scaledairyingis

also being investigated(Brereton,pers.comm.).

Recentwork on intercroppingcassavawith legumes(Johnson,1981)

could lead to betterreturnsper ha from cassavaplus the intercrop,

enablingthe farmerto purchasefertilizers. This could eventually

mean stabilizationor even furtherexpansionof cassavaproduction.
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Maize,othergrains

Maize occupieda totalof 254,700ha of northeastThailandin

1978 (MekongSecretariat,1978). No wheat was grownthen,but small

areas of sorghum(1,170ha) and sweet corn (1,035ha) were planted.

Kenaf

Until cassavaproductionexplodedin the mid 1970s,kenafwas the

most importantuplandcrop in Thailand(MekongSecretariat,1979b),

and it continuesto be a major Thai export.

TableA2 shows the area plantedto kenaf. Plantingrose

throughoutthe sixtiesand earlyseventiesreachinga peak of 548,760

ha in 1973/1974. An earlierpeak (500,000ha plantedin 1966/1867)

was followedby a rapiddeclineof plantedarea in the following

years. Averagefibreyieldsin the regionhave fluctuatedbetween906

kg/ha (1970/1971)and 1,388kg/ha (1964/1965)but for the 17 years

1962-1979,averageyieldhas been over 1,000kg/ha. In consequence,

total productionof fibrerose from 134,000tons in 1962/1963to

594,000tons in 1973/1974,sincewhen it has fallenback to 165,000

tons; thisis equal to about 1,030,000tons of wholekenaf.

Kenafis consideredto be less damagingto soils than cassavaand

some farmersin the northeastare anxiousto returnto kenaf

production(MekongSecretariat,1979b). This crop is being promoted

to help diversifyagriculturalproduction.

A largepulp mill has been establishedat Khon Kaen (PhoenixPulp

and PaperCo) which uses the whole driedkenaf stalk. When in full

operationthismill will require200,000tons of kenaf (wholeplant)

annually- the productof 40,000ha at presentyieldrates. Whilstit

is an importantmarket for kenaf in the northeastit appearsto be

insufficientlystrongto influencepricesgreatlyor to increasethe

area plantedto kenaf to the levelsreachedin the mid-sixtiesor

mid-seventies.

Sugarcane


A far smallerarea is plantedto sugarcane than to the four
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cropsdiscussedabove. Neverthelessas the crop appears to be able to

competewith kenafwheremillingfacilitiesare available,it is also

worthmentioning. A sugarmill has been opened in Khon Kaen — also

the locationof the kenaf pulpmill — but sugar cane is a popularcrop

in the area (Srereton,pers.comm.). Sugarcane covered 13,000ha in

1950,risingto 45,300ha by 1960. The most recent figuresavailable

are for 1978,from the AgriculturalCensus,which quotes 40,600ha for

the northeast. AroundKhon Kaen at least,the area under sugar cane

has probablybeen increasedsince1978.

Vegetablesand fieldfruitcrops

Vegetablecropsgrown in the northeastincludebrassicas,

umbelliferaeand cucurbits. Watermelonsoccuped42 per cent of the

totalnortheastvegetablecrop area,sweetcorn coming next with only

7 per cent of all vegetablecrops. Amountingin total to only 13,884

ha in 1978,vegetablecropsare obviouslya very minor form of land

use, i.e. less than 0.1 per cent of all land in the northeast,though

they do representa significantproportionof dry seasoncrops.

Obviouslytheirmarketvalue and the cost of inputs used (fertilizers,

herbicides,etc.)belie this smallshare.

Vegetablecropsare being stronglypromotedin Thailandas part

of the crop diversificationstrategy,but conditionsin the northeast

are such that vegetablesare restrictedto good land within easy reach

of water,so significantexpansionis unlikelyuntil largerareas can

be reliablyirrigated. Even then theymay be grown only as an adjunct

to paddyrice, particularlyin the dry season.

Forests

Three researchagencieshave made major studiesof the changesin

forestarea in recentyears,usingLandsatimageryand aerial

photography.Each of thesestudiesusesa slightlydifferent

definitionof forestin view of its particularobjectives;a summary

of the definitionsis given below:

Land DevelopmentDepartment: Forest,depletedwoodlandand

(LDD,1977) scrubare treatedtogether. This

group is sometimesincludedin the

category'otherland use'.
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Royal ForestryDepartment: Forestareas,are thosewith

(RFD, 1981) 'good'canopycover.

KasetsartUniversity(KU): Commercialforest,i.e. productive

(Wacharakittiet al. 1977) areas.

Thus, the definitionused by the LDD is the widestinterpretation

of 'forestedland',and that of KU is the most restrictive.

Unfortunately,it has not been possibleto identifyexactlywhat

constitutesa 'good'canopycoveras definedby the RFD but this

interpretationincludesall areaswith a continuousor near continuous

forestcanopy. Forest typesincludedare: tropicalevergreen,mixed

deciduous,pine,dry dipterocarp,bambooand plantationareas. The

interpretationsof forestareasmade by the LDD, the RFD and KU for

the 1970sare given in TableA3.

TABLE A3. Forestedareas 1973-78(millionha)





Year 1973 1976 1977 1978

Agency






LDD





6.39




RFU




5.07 4.15




3.12

KU




4.75




2.75




The RFD figuresshow that 2.95millionha of forestwere lost

beteen 1973and 1978;thus about 38 per cent of the 1973area was lost

by 1978 at an averagerate of about 8 per cent per annum. This

representsa decreasein forestedarea from 30 to around18 per cent

of the totalarea of the region: In each year of the period1973 to

1978 some 2 per cent of the regionwas affectedby deforestation.

With referenceto TableA3, it shouldbe noted that using the

1977 Landsatdata,KU identifieda further1.57millionha of

disturbed,%unproductiveforestswhich leadsto the figureof 4.32

millionha of productiveand unproductiveforestin TableAl. If we

assumea steadyrate of depletionfrom 1976 to 1978,then the RFD

figureswouldgive an area of 3.64millionha for 1977 in TableA3,

some 0.6 millionha less than the KU figure. This differencein area

can be interpretedas woodlandareaswith interruptedforestcanopies.
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Ministryof Agricultureestimatesof land use

At irregularintervals,the Ministryof Agriculturepublishes

some informationon the patternof landuse in the regionsof Thailand

in its annualreport (Ministryof Agriculture,1961 et seq.). The

categoriesof land use are changedfrequentlybut nevertheless,some

trendsare clearlyvisiblein the statistics. Table A4 reproducesthe

Ministry'sfigures(convertedto hectares)for the years 1955, 1961

and 1964 and crop years 1973-1974and 1977-1978.

In the four years1961 to 1964 the area of 'forestsand grazings'

was reducedby 34 per cent and the area of 'unclassified'land

increasedby a compensatoryamount(the totalarea of the northeast

regionwas reassessedat this time). The categories'forestand

grazing'and 'swampsand lakes'disappearfrom the classificationin

1973-1974. Increasein 'landin farm'accountsfor 62 per cent of the

reclassified'forestand grazings'area - the remainder(2.62million

ha) is added to the 'unclassified'category.

Between 1961 and 1973-1974the area of 'landin farm'more than

doubled. This increaseis largelyaccountedfor by the increasein

paddyrice (an extra 3.22millionha, or 136 per cent of 1961 area)

and by the increasein fieldor uplandcrops (0.73millionha). Over

the same periodthe area underfruitand rubber treeswas halved (from

248,000ha to 121,000ha).

Surprisingly,the 1977-1978figuresindicatea decreasein the

amountof paddy. It seemslikely,however,that this is becauseof

the introductionof the category'idleland'- presumablythe 1973-1974

area for paddy includesa similararea of land. The area under tree

crops continuedto declinesharplyover this period,whilst field

cropsincreased. Thereare a seriesof otherminor readjustments

betweencategories. More interestingis the disappearanceof the

'farmwoodland'categorywhichcovered406,000ha in 1973-1974. This

area appearsto have been subtractedfrom the 'landin farm'group,

and transferredto 'unclassified',togetherwith a further40,000ha

from othersources.

It is worth mentioningthat the statisticsfor paddy quoted in

TableA4 for 1977-1978(5.38millionha) are markedlydifferentto the
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TABLE A4.Land utilizationfor selectedyears.(thousandha)




1955 1961 1964

Rice2323 2364 2475

Fruit trees170 6 145

Rubber 242 56

Upland crops558 593 525

Farm woodland402 292 267

Miscellaneous692 116 134

(Land in farm)(4144) (3613) (3602)

Forestsand grazing10267 10266 6794

Swampsand lakes48 63 63

Unclassified2247 2763 6563

Total 16707 16705 17022

1973-74 1977-78

Paddy 5584 5378

Tree crops 121 50

Field crops 1321 1408

Fruit & vegetables 36 10

Idleland* * 290

Grassland* * 29

Others 196 112

Housing 131 152

Farm woodland** 446 **

(Landin farm) (7835) (7429)

Unclassified 9187 9593

Total 17022 17022

Source:Ministry of Agriculture,1961 et seq.




Notes:*These categoriesintroducedin 1977-1978




** This categorynot used in 1977-1978
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statisticsgiven elsewherein the same publicationfor rice area

plantedin that year: 3.96millionha (Ministryof Agriculture,1961

et seq.). The rice area estimateprovidedby the 1978 Agricultural

Census(Ministryof Agriculture,1978) fallsbetween these two, at 4.7

millionha. As paddyarea accountedfor almost three-quartersof

'landin farm'in this year,thesediscrepanciesare of major

importance.Brereton(pers.comm.)suggeststhat areas under

increasinglyintensifiedformsof swiddenagricultureaccountsfor at

leastpart of the difference. He also notes the steadyexploitation

of standingtimberfor charcoalfrom the 'noman's land' subjectto

swiddenfarmingin the northeast.

The main conclusionsto be drawn from the data presentedabove

are that therehas been a steadygrowthof farmedarea, particularly-

in the area plantedto rice,and rapiddestructionof forestand

impoverishmentof tree cover.

Remotesensing(landsatimagery)has been used during the 1970s,

to recordchangesin land use, and has been particularlyuseful in

assessingloss of forestcover. The Landsatmaps have been studied

by the Land DevelopmentDepartment(LDD);in Table A5 their estimates

are comparedwith thoseof the Ministryof Agriculturetaken from

TableA4. In TableA5 the categoriesare regrouped(as indicated),to

providemore directcomparisons;note that the dates of the two

surveysare within one year of each other.

Thus, two major sourcesof land use data disagreeover

interpretation.The land uses of greatestimportancein the area are

paddy,forestand fieldcrops. The proportionsof land allocatedto

each by the two sourcesare thoseshownin Table A6.

If the LDD's figuresare correct,the Ministryof Agriculture

underestimatedthe 1978paddyarea by about one third (2.7 million

ha).

Populationand land use

The increasein populationof the northeastis shown in Table

A7. It appearsfromavailablestatisticsthat the area of arable land

per head in the northeasthas increasedslightlyover the period 1954
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TABLE A5.Comparison of land classification(thousandha)




Min. of Agr./LDDcategory Min. of Agr.

1978

LDD

1977

Paddy land 5,378 8,131

Tree crops/Perennialcrops 50 8

Field crops& fruit&

veg./fieldcrops 1,418 1,811

Grassland/Pasture& rangeland 29 24

Housing/Urbanland 152 14

Idleland& others/Misc.plus

airfields 402 363

Unclassified*minus water/Forest 9,454 6,394

(Water)/Waterbody (139)** 139

Total 17,022 16,884

Source: Ministryof Agriculture,1961et seq., and Land Development

Department,1977.

Notes: * includes446,000ha farmwoodland

** assumed
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TABLEA6. Comparisonof land classification1977-78

Min. of Agr. LDD

	

(%) (%)

Paddy 32 48

Unclassified*/Forest 55 38

Field crops 8 11

Various 5 3

Total 100 100

Source: TableA5

Note: *Thiscategorymay includesomenon-forestuses

TABLE A7. Populationstatistics(1000persons)

Year 1947 1960 1970 1980

NortheastThailand





Population 6210 8992 12003 15975

Growthrate (%) 2.9 2.9 2.9




Thailand

Population




36210 44160*

Sources: Van Liere,1973

ThailandPopulationCensus

Note: *1977data
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to 1980,thoughit must be rememberedthat theseetatisticsare not

totallyreliable.

This increaseof 0.14 ha/headof arable land fits in with the ,

assumptionthat the land recentlyclearedfor agricultureis

relativelypoor,but may also be the resultof familiesattemptingto

lay claim to largerareas than they can farm - see below.

A contradictorytrend,the intensificationof productionon

unsuitableland,may also be expectedto existbut is not visiblein

thesedata. The existenceof such a trenddependson how freely

available,island for clearing- if land tenureregulationsrestrict

land clearingthen intensificationof efforton existinglandmust be

expected. If land for clearingcan be obtainedwithoutdifficulty,

then the farmedarea will expandat approximatelythe same rate as

population(in this case, 2.9 per cent). This may be comparedwith

about 3.9 per cent per annum increasein arablearea (TableA8).

Assumingan averagehouseholdsize of 6, and a populationgrowth

• rate from 1970 to 1977,of 2.9 per cent, then the numberof households

appearingover the period1973to 1977would be 264,000. Past

research(MekongSecretariat,1978)indicatesthat uplandfarmers

requireapproximately30 ha/familywhilstbundedfieldfarmingcalls

for 1.5- 3.0 ha per family. The 2.6 millionha clearedbetween1973

and 1977,distributedbetweenthese264,000households,would provide

an averageof 9.8 ha per householdof marginalland. Researchersat

AIT (AIT,1978)have noted thatthe northeastis an area of undulating

topography,about 40 per cent of most farmsis left uncultivated.

This suggeststhat cultivatedarea per householdreclaimedin the

1973-1977period,averages5.9 ha (N.B.The figureof 2.6 millionhas

clearedis a minimumestimate,see TableA2 for explanation).An

explanationfor this largerarea has been suggestedby Brereton

(pers.comm.). He believesthat in the past, farm familieshave

attemptedto farm too much land in orderto lay claim to it whilstit

is stillavailableand as an insurancepolicyagainstpartialcrop

failure. In consequence,the standardof culturaloperationsand

possiblyyieldsmay be lowerthan wouldhave been achievedon smaller

holdings. Land is no longeravailablefor claimand although

populationgrowthhas now sloweddown, pressureon holdingsize will

continueand probablyincrease; in 1978it was statedthat intensive
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agriculturein the northeastwas able to absorb labourproductively

(MekongSecretariat,1978)

Conclusions

Discrepanciesbetweenthe estimatesgiven by differentland-

relatedbodies for the totalarea of the northeastunder each use make

the calculationof the ratesof land use changeimpossibleand

inadvisable. However,it is clear that forestcover has been

considerablydepletedand agriculturaluse of land has increased.

It seems likelythat the creamingof typicalhigh forestto

extracta few valuablestems per ha, especiallywhen this is carried

out by elephantpoweras is often the case in northeastThailandwill

not greatlyalter the hydrologicalcharacteristicsof the area. The

runofffrom a.depleted,unproductiveforestarea may be expectedto

returnrapidlyto the pre-logginglevels. Only if forestis removed

wholesale,the soil exposedto the sun and a crop then a crop planted,

will significantdifferencesbe apparent. For this reason,the

maximumestimateof 'forestcover'is used below, rather than the

RoyalForestryDepartment's'productiveforest'of 2.7 millionha.

' TableA9 gives suggestedestimatesof changesin land-usefor the

25 year periodfrom 1955 to 1980;it also indicatesa steady fall in

land under 'other'vegetation. Presumablythis is urban land (road,

airports,towns,etc.),scruband roughgrazingand bare rock or soil,

but it could includesome illegalagriculturalland (i.e.not

sanctionedby the Ministryof Agriculture).The amountof land

classifiedas 'arable'and 'forest'over the 25 year periodhas

increased;whereas 16 per cent of the area was classifiedas 'other'

in 1955,only 4 per cent was so classifiedin 1980, i.e. 12 per cent

of the totalarea has been reclassified.The decreasein foresthas

causedreclassificationof a further24 per cent of the area.

Overall,it appearsthat over the 25 year period,the use of about 37

per cent of the area has changedfrom eitherforestor 'other'to

agriculturaluse.
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TABLE A8. Populationand land use

Arablearea Population Area/Land

(thousandha) (thousandpersons)

1954 3,700 7,500 0.49

1980 10,000 15,975 0.63

Increase 6,300 8,465 0.14

% per annum 3.9 2.9

Sources: Ministryof Agriculture,1955

TablesA4 and A7

TABLE A9. Changesin land use (thousandha)

Arable Forest Other Total

1955 3,700 10,300 2,700 16,700

1980 10,000 6,400 600 17,000

	

Average annualchange + 240 - 156 - 84

(%) 3.9 1.7 - 1.2

Note: the changeof base area 300 000 ha is less than 0.1

per cent/yearover 25 years
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